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NOMINATIONS . OF CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, TO lIE
SECRETARY 'OF HFAH'I, EDUCATION, AND WEL.
FARE, AND FRANK C. CARLUCCI, TO BE UNDER SEC-
RETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

TXURDA-, MAUARY It, 1978

U.S. SENATE,
COM1HTTE oN FIAN0ca,, • lVaekington, D.(C.

The committee met, pursuant to notice at 10:50 a.m. in room 2221,
Dirksen Senate 01ico Building, Senator Rilssel! B, Long chairmanl)presiding. .Present: Senators Long, tartko, Ribicoff, Byrd, Jr., of Virginia,

Nelson, Mondale, Bentsen, Bnnett. ('urtis, F11 anni, flld Hatls(,l.
The ChrA1nMANw, This meeting will come to order. I wish to extend

my' regets to the nominee for Secretary of Health Education, and
W alfapr and the present Director of the Office of Manatgemnnt and
Budget that we are somiewtnt late in opening this committee hearing,
and the reason is because Of the Democratic caucus still going on, in.
volving an issue about which I will interrogate the noiluee as soon
as hie has nade his statement.

We are pleased to have with us heo'e this morning the Honorable
Caspar W. Weinberger, who-is currently serving as the Director of
the Office of Manlaement and utdgiet, to be Secretary of the Depart.
meit of Health,- E(ucation, and Welfare.

IV-W will also examine the qliAlificatious' of Mr. Frank C. Carlucci,
Associate Director of tWe OMB to be Under Secretary of the Depart-
mient of Health Education, and Welfare., s r o

As each of tfigbnoine6i is recognized thi Mornng, I woold'hope
that they would advise the committee of any conflict of intorestwitl
: "Spt to their nomination, of which they may be aware.

Olir first withess, of course, will be Mr. Cuspar Wetnbergpr.
Mi.. WeinJbrger, I suggest that you proceed in your own fashion

to'mako any statement that V64 ciwc to presot to the committee, and
* wIIll have the 6pportttniky to nsk you' sbme questions' tholrefter.

Senator Cranslon wNanted to'be here to titroduce you. He is still in
that. meeting to which I made rerene. f

(The biographieal sketch of Mr. WeinWrgor follows:),

OASPAR, W WO1NHICHO-E"

'Born In San Vrancisco, 1017. Attended pu$Ic Rchoolp In San Francisco.
Oraiduated from Harvard Collpge, A.B., 19,O mangna um lalide; LL.T., liar.

vawd Law school, 1041. Phi feta Koppa. .

()



2.

Served in Army four yedrs, entering as private In infantry lit 1041 and be.

lg diIchirged as Captair min 1045. Served ovor three. years with the Forty.

first, Infantry Division in tle Pacific and on General MacArthur's Intelligence
staff.

Law Clerk to United States Circuit Judge William H. Orr. Court of Appeals
for the Ninth Circuit, 1945-47. In the private practice of law since 1947. Partner

in law firi of Holler, Blrman, White and McAuliffe, 1 599. .

CairmrIan of Rpifblican State Central Committee of California 1062-04; Vice

Chairman of Republican State Central Contnittee- of California 1000-02.
Served six years in tie Assembly of the 0llfornia State Ieglilature (102-

58). Elected November' 1092 front Twenty.flrst Assembly 1 eistricin San Fran-

elsCo; re-elected both li 1954and 19,0 without oplosition. Chairman of Assembly

Committee on (lovernmeint O)rganizaation and Chairmann of Joint Asment16l,*
$o$nnte Subcomnittee on Alcoholic Beverage Control, lItecomnlendatio of this

latter committee led to Issige I)$, Legislature. and adoption by the people, of

the consttutiotmll amendment reorganizing California's alcoholic bov rnao con-

til. Weinberger's committee also secured ppssage of the bill creating tile unI-

lied. responsible i)epartmellnt of Water Resources in the 10150 special session.

lie was selected as tile most able member of the State Legislature- at tme

(lid of the 1955 session in a poll taken of all tie newslmper corresmpondents who

covered the legislative session in California.
For 0 years, front 119 to 1008, lie was author of a seml.voekly column on

California State Government ru1nnilng In inmerous California nowsapers, and

nuslerator of "1'rofllo"1, Day Area, KOBP's (Ohiannol 9, San Francisco) regu-
lar weekly local public affairs television program,

Formerly staff book reviewer for Suit Francisco Chronicle and San Fran.

cixco) Magazine.
Served is C lintraian of Connmlsslon on California State Gover|nment Orga.

iiahtioll a1(1 ]1conoy ("Littlp Hoover Comnission") 1067-08.

Allpointed Director of Finance of California by Governor Iealgan on Februtary

1, 190, effective March 1, 168, and served until January 1, 1970.
11e.,,s aplxintod by President Nixon to be Ch1airman of tile Federal Tade

olmn1ision and* was svorn lit on January t8, 1970, at time White House,

Oi July 2, 1070 he was sworn in as laaputy l1lrector of tIe Mee if Manage-

mnemt and Mudget with direct, reslimomsNlgity for th prelmration of tile Fed-

Oral ,budget. % "
On JtroIt 12, 1972 lie was sworn mim as Director of the Office of Management and

Budget.
He is married to the former Jane Dalton and has a daughter 'and a son.

STATEMENT OF CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, NOMINEE TO'E 6EG-
RETART OF EEALTE, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

lMr. Wrznntom R, Thank you.
Air. Chairman, I would like to thank you and the committee at the

olltset forliaving scheduled thi8 hearing lo lniy nomination so proimptly
after it was submitted by the President, I am very much lOOkngll for-
ward to undertaking this great new challenge at HEW as President
Nixon's second term ins.

This committee is, o5 course no stranger to me, since the position
now occupy as Director of 6MB has brought me before you, both

formally 'andihfnormeally, on many occasions in the paot year. I was
also privileged to work with you before that when I servd as Deputy

'"Director of that Office for 2 years, I -ook forward very much to tie

continuation ba friendly andruitfuirelationeship.. 
,

Front 1969 unttl July 1970, I had the honor of serving as Chairman
of the Federal Trade Commission, My pr!r llip rxrerienice also
includes 2 years as fialice director for t&l State-of Cifot'n0a and



* threetrms 'as 6 member of the assembly in the California Legislature.
The l)epartment of Health, Educatin, and Welfare is noftentirely

a new phenomenon to me, since it has beeomd the largest of the execn.
tive departments during my tenure at OMB. Parenthetically, Mr.
Chairman, I 'Vould like to disclaim any causal relate ship between
those two fac.s I look forward to learning a great, eal more about
HEW's activities and programs in the days ahead thiun I have been
able to tit My present, overall budgetary role.

Clearly, I come to this new responsibility with a deep sense of the
changing priorities which the Nation, this administration, and the,
Congress have reflected in shifting expenditures to emphasize human
resources Programs In the past 4 years. They are now tis very largest
patty ofod Federal budget. I also come to this hearing with a strong
commitment to the President's goal of controlling the entire Federil
budget to avoid higher taxes and inflation, which will only hurt those
whom HEW is dedicatted to help.

I will leave more specific questions to the conmittee, Mr. Chairman,
ond Nuld-eonclude only that I look forward to developing a construe.

0t" relationship with you and the other committees which have juris.
diction over HEW. I hope that, working together, we may develop
mutually satisfactory means of achieving the important objectives
which we all desi'e.

In reslibnse toyour statement, Mr. Chairman, I would only say that
I imn not aware of any conflict-of interest.1 'Thb CHA RMAN. Senator Cranston would like to make a brief state-
ment, I recognize the Senator from California,

STATEMENT O F ON, ALAN CRANSTON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Senator Cn wwro. Thank.you, Mr. Chairman.
I cane over here to introduce Cap. I am sorry that I was not here;

I was in the meeting where you were when Cap started. I cannot stay,
since I am leaving Aor California.
1 simply wanted to say to the committee that I have known Cap

Woinberger for many years, and he is a man of very high intelligence
and vast ability and of absolute integrity. That is not something I
would say carelessly. Thank you very much, --
Mi. WV'IBlnroB. Thank you very much, -

The CHIAIRWMAN. Mr. Weinbbrger, as you know under the new re-
organ iaton arrangement, if confirmed, you will 'be one of the so-
called super Cabinof officers, one of the three who will be visiting with
the President in the entire broad area of human resources, Would
you explain'to us how you envisage your responsibilities insofar as
'thoy go beyond the task of being Secretary of the Department of
Health Edfcation, and Welfare as it has been in the past ?,
ir. thoh .i plas an ham lwottldn Igla~dtefrytodo

thtr. tiougit es a n w r plani and ha wot ytbeon lplmented for.
a1ly, as you know.,
In general, the plan is based upon the premise that the President,

hs Chief Executive Officero is entitled to communicate witi the de-
partmelitA_, the agencies, the bureaus, concerning the various repponsi-



bilities that he has, in the way that seems best to him. As I understand
the iew reorganization proposal, th6 President hasdecided that h)e
would like to communicate with those agencies that deal with human
resources through one. Presidential counselor.iH e has asked me to serve

in that cp acity, and I have accepted, of cou
Generally, it"would mean that in order to" ilfllh.thee-resPon'sibii

ties, to enable him to communicate with the agencies involving the

human resources field, I would have to familiarize myself with their

work. I would transmit to the President their requirements, their

recommendations, their thoughts, and their reactions to various events.

I would transmit to them, froni the Presidenti-Presidential policy and .

Presidential requirement, and would insure that there isaa coordinated
response, that there isl?'oordlnated series of activities In theh 1uma
resources field. My understanding is that the same is true with respect

to the other Presidential counselors in the fields of natural resources
and comniitiy deloinent. - .

The three PresidentI counselors would not 'be running Mll thesw

agencies.I would have quite enough to do with my responsibilities
as Secretary of Health. Education, and-Velfare. But there would e

the additional task of, trying to cpmmunicate, trying to serve as

liaison between all of these agencies in the human resources feld and

the President, to convey his thoughts, requirements, and policies to

them, and to convey their recommendations, reactions, and responses
to him. It is a liaison task, it is a coordinating task, it is not an admin-
istrative, day-to-day operational kind bf task. As a result. of these
additional duties, I would'place additional reliance on thU-1nder Sec-

retary, and I am, delighted that the President has nominated Mr.
Carucci for that very Jinportant post.

The CHAIRMAN. #ow, with regard to these duties that go beyond
your responsibilities as Secretary of HEW., under what circumstallecC
with regard to those matters would you expect to plead executive

privilege when interrogated in respect of these other duties?
Mr. )Vuwznitoln. Not in any circumstances that it would not be

otherwise applcable throughout the Government t the present time.
There are individual conservations I might have with the President.r--
I might prepare some preliminary work documents for the PresidentV
eye or a draft of 4 memorandum for' him; I would think those would
be covered by the privilege, as they are at the present time, and I
would feel that it was not proper to communicate those to the Con-
gress, to anyone else lit theexecutive branch, or to anyone. But that
Js precisely the situation that exists n6w. I would see no expansion
of the executive privilege at all.
* On the other hand, Ewould see a substantial increase In the amount
of communizcatioi .that -would be posible between the Congroe and
'the executive branch as a result of the system At the resent time,
the liaison duties It have mentioned are carried out by White House
staff, who d6 not appear before congressional committees. But I would
believe, as I do now and as I have ever since I came to Washington,
that I should accept every invitation of every congressional committee
.and try to honor that rule, schedule peitting. f

The CHAiRMAN. Now, we have had bef0' this committee nn re al
c all for .€op, ht tOO 4Qwledge certain! y not 4 ring, is a4in-



istration-I meai ,during the Nixon administration-o(" a situation
here* the Secretay of Health, Education, and Welfare had been

unavailable to tcstiy before us, and I do not think that we are likely
to have that sittiaton during your tenure.-: ,--

Mr. WuummRo~r, No, all' you will not.
The 0 IIAZnMA. But I do think, Mr. Secretary$ that we have had

atinong ind1vidial members, and'perhaps Members of the Senate who
do not serve on thuis committee, some Justified cause for complaint In
seeking information. by way of letter' Where the information sought
could Tirve been made avail b $L sooner. In addition to that, I
believe even' this committee had akinalit about information that
we needed to do our job where it was very slow in coining from the
Dpartnent. I hope that you would look into that In the course of
doing your job andsee If that cannot be improved'upon.
I : Now, in many cases, Mr. Secretary, what ,we are seeking is not Jn-
formation tlat you possess personally, but it is Informiation that'some-
body in your shop that hasit, or if they do not have it, theycan ket it
and make it available to you. I hope you wojld Improve upQof It.

There is another situation which was very much hig lighted, where
the Secretary of State failed to 1uppear or declined to appear before
the Foreign telat, ons Committee, and an effort is going to be made to
seek a commitment from Presidential appoi tees in the future that they
will appear before the committee lit respond to a reasonable summons.
I think the interpretation of what is, reasonable is intended to be more
in the bosom of the Senate than for the determination of the officer
himself. % I

Would you give us your reaction to'that.problem In view of the fact
that, with your new resi)o' bll ities. you are going to be more in de.
mand than previous Secrettries of HEW I

Mr. W11NMORmR. I aP)reciate that Mr. Chairman, and my response.
is first of till simply to say that, to fhe best of my knowledge. I have
never declinedthe invitation of a congressional committee or subcom-

* mittee. I would certainly not plan to 4o so. I wolild plan to give that
the very highest priority. As Irecall, sitting h'ere thle only time -1 di1
not come when specifically requested was when I hlu,,Ig'conflict with
a meeting with the President, and I would think that~hat would still
be the rule that I would follow. I suspect that wittusome 80 subcom-
mittees and committees htving oversight, over va ious aspects of-tle
Department of Health, ,Education, and Welf 1-e, there may occa.
sionally.be times when here will be conflicts an d when It will b neees-
sary to try to be in twoor three different placs At once, But those can
be Ironed oiut, and I would feel it is an impoltait patty of my duties to
appearbefore the congressional committees oU-fequest.

'The C(mi AIRMAN. Well, hopefully, those of us on the Hill owomd x
willing to leave you a few hours of your year to do something besides
testify *before the committee and all these various and sundry commit.
tees. As far as I am concerned, Mr. Weinberger, 1 think that assuranceis tdequate,• •

SenatoO BennettI
Senator BzN=,r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I am very happy that

Mr. Weinberger has been given this assignment, because, as the chair.
mAi haNiiftti)ed, *, have had souevetfy pleasant Velationships with

58-1*1-Ta--S



hii ill his previous responsibility, I have two or three sp6eiflcqes-
- tons that 1 Wouldlike to ask for the purpose of getting them in the

ret6rd.,
Te Professional Standards Review Organization )rovision. recently..

enacted 1ito Jaw holds promise for m -'ovln the qualit of medical
carie tiii*ler both medicare and d l, acd or controliig tle posts
of these programs, I, myself, and the entire, Finance Comnlittee, spent
at great depl of time shaping this provisioni and'we feel that its signif-
icalnje can extend far beyond medicare. and medicaid, as t cost and
quality control mechanism of this sort is central to any expanded

healt insurance program whliJi this Congress might' consider in t!Y..
next 2 years. I have stressed throughout the debate on this amendment,
and the cominitteo stressed tn its report that tie PSRO provision will
demand substantial administrative effort, since the PSRO's will be the
heart of the relationship between government and medicine in. the
United States. Because we are aware of the importance and sensitive
nature of this amendment, I can assure you that the committee does
not feel that our work in this area ° has been coml)leted now that tile
Ipr'ovisioil have been enacted. We will be engaged Il constant over.
sight to monitor tie effectiveness of this cruieatl amendment and' to
determine whet)psr ILgislative changes will be necessary and the ex-
tent to which the legisiati%,e Intent isi)eing cartiel out,

I pointt out that because of the importance of the PSUDO provision,
both to government and toinedicine, it seems important that, those who
are appointed to direct this effort have a background of experience and
competence in the review of medical care Additionally, it geins im-
portant to us that there be no appearance of or potential for conflict
of interesting the dealings of the Administrator who may be chosen,
with the various agdncies with which medicate and medicaid have to
deal',"

-Doyou agree that this is a very important considerationiifi the forth-
voming appointment of the inatn who may head this effort Ujjyour
Department ,

Mr. WFxNimEitmum. Yes, sir; I do. I think tile amendment that you
Sponsored, to create the PSRO orgaization that is being established
now, -will be an extremely important factor In insuring tlat there is
both high quality and )roper utlizibn of medical care, along with
efforts to Control the cost of sch care. And I would think all Ideal
person to head this organization would be one who had a substantial
amount or al of his exlerienee in the private lpra-tice of medicine and
had familiority with branches of it throughout the l)lofession. I think
that it would be disastrous if we got into anything that would be
pointed to as a conflict of interest with providers of service or any-
thing of that kind It is -it vetry usefIl Very helpful aimendnent, anid
simce I hop)e that it will have the results tlmt r know the committees
intended for it, we would be searching for someone of that charncte
and that ability.

Senator, Bcx r. I am very gratetul forthlt reassurance, because
it is ,obvious that there will be forces exerted ol you to try to change
tit situation. 4-

$ecr. Seetary. I, have here a newspaper article, iln I am sure yu
are famliar with it andothers likeJit, whiell indicates tlt the Whito



I-10uge jisstildying a sweeping proposal -to I revamp the Fedeeal Systein
of aiding the needy.,

('rh rticlei'cfiriedO to1ollws:)

WtIJTm. IIoVSE STUDIES AID, .VRIYARP IM,

(fly IPhiljp Shiandlei')
Thle White House Is studying a sweeping proposal NvIdicitWouldl rei'ainj the

fe~ltral, systeml of aiding the nleedy, 'The plan, dlevelopled by tile outgoing secretary
of Healtfi, education, and Welfareo Alm)O etivisiolts a1 national health Insurance

T)O rinno tel' plait-so sMvetpig It Is known at IM am1 the "A pglan111-
would be In 4ile %vitit lresi(letit. Nixon's New Federalism by liliig states aiid
iildil'idull farl itto discretionti devc~leloing andi adinistering oild prlogmlmi
thani they nowilhave,

WR'LPAIIE PLAN REVIEWED

Thle ba ic, thrust of the plan is to hypass national special interest group -111(
give broad now spending and ducionlug power to the states,

op The proposed plan would create three big revenue sharing ptackatges totaling -
ifiore than $7.5 billion anntually wliilh would (oinolidalto existing valriedl cute.
gorical grants in health, edutcationt and social services.-

It would consolidate 141f b~illioin fi existing subsidies Into~ a fund to hieli Ott
1111( local governmentst improve their systents, for providUiig tht services,

It would create it national programs of health insurance covering the "aa
stropic" medical expens& of virtually everyone qnd absorbittg the Medicare anid
Medicaid programs of insurance for the aged and tile poor1.

It also would revive, with tougher work requlirenments aitd benefits for fewer
people, the' Nixon adittinistration'm welfare rWorm plan that died i thme last
sessionl of C~ongress 'and restyle student assistance to benefit individuals mere
directly than institutions.

I ]PUDINO CATF.OORIPES

II1HW Secretary rkllot L~. Richardson, loilintedl byt Presidenlt Nixon1 to i~e
Secretary of Defeuse, submitted tlte Stegp blueprint a jolut three weeks 'ago,

'Z'le three revenue sharing Irpo s would consolidate 42 state formulat grants
mid( 0 project grants into 7fund ing categories-5 lit education andl onote achl fi
health ald social service.

lIn the last Congress, the administration sought to coitsolidat .38 education
grants into 5 cotegories--aid for educationally deprived children, for vocationll
education, for tlte handicapped, for areas "Imtpacted" with large numtber of fed-'
eral personnel '(like Washington) and for support services muich as. libraries and
eqInipitent. Priced at $2.9 1,.illio1, tlt0 proposal was virtually ignored,

Tile now plan would follow the salne Hums but would Include additional p~ro-
grantis and boost tite cost to $8.9 ,billioit.

DIRECTLY TO GOOYFRNORR

Tite Megat proposal in health would consolidate $52.5 million ii grants sclted-,
tiled il the fiscal 1074 budget for programs, to contbat alcohltoismt, narcotics ad-
diction, venereal disease, lendl poisoning, rat control atnd comtmtunicable (liseases

lit social services, the proposal would consolidate grants lin child Welfare, vo-
catiottal, rehabilitatiolt, aging and other lprogralns, priced at $8.1 billion In the
bui et for thle fiscal year startin next July.

Tiese Inellul tle coft roverstfll Head Start programs for 'preschool childrent,
now funded thlroughl cotniniql ptyaction agencies, 4111d other non-profit groups
which operate genterally outside the government structuiw 4

The ItIobardsomi plan would. give the consolidated grants, fi helath and III edu,
catin directly to governors according to a forinila based oil enhaol'0poet
Population or Incidence of *edical noed.

'i,1 hehealtl i nsurance prpoal Would cost $86.2Jdhhliofi If ltn'ofin effet no%,,
liut IM Inluldes $81.8 il4nalreody, ~Iel i)Qlt, fil Medicare id Mledicaid
witi would b-pliased' out.

It Wo'Illd be financed liy'Individuai Incbbme thi surcharges 0~ae ~note
rnn frotm $5 'f yeat'tb $1200.-Vl I, I,



Senator Br*nwr.' Havo you made any decision about this proposal
or any other; variation of the family assistance plait which was sub.
miffedit to Congress Ili 170'?

Air. Wyix' imnil,. No, sir; I have note The proposal that I think you'
A ri'e referring to is referred to around the Department of HEW as the
Mega, Iroposal, and it has been presented onliy.in very general termsto me by tue very able outgoing Secre ry, Ar. Riclhardin, for wh6m
I have great admiration. I have not.hadan-oJportunity to look through
it in any detail. It is a mattep.miwch he informns in oceupltd the at-
tention ;f a great many people for over 2 years, and I certainly want
to look through It.

On the other part of your question, the answer again lIiO 6;.Thave
beon very fully occupied with trying to produce tile budget on. time,
and we have not had any opportunity to go Into any detailed logisla-
tive proposals for this session.

Senator B sNx'r. Recently, Mr. Secretary, tile Supreme Court
refused to overturn t lowe eourt ruling that tie States must provide
welfare to strikers because the HEW regulation defining unemploy-
ment did not exclude strikers from the definition. As I understand it,
IlEW indicated that, It would address this question by issinlg A, more
explicit regulation. Instead of cltrify1ng matters by proposing aln
explicit regulation, however IhIE V hs proposed tw1o yeglatiohs:
One which would authorize thl deal of -ald to strikers, and one which
would prolibittlhe denial ofauch aid.

(liven the rather basic difference of philosophy Iep :esented by these
two proposals. this seems to'us as maiye being t stalling tactic which
would allow the I)epartmert. to put off facing ll) to this issue. After
.yol take the helm In the I)partmnt, will you give special attention
to tills particular problen'and develop a specific position on this very
im1lportilnt issile,

Mr. Wymituoat. Yes, sir: I certainly will. We wi obviously havo.
to since we cannot take ultimtItely as lmbivalent t position as that,
I happened to see one of the staff papers that accompanied the trans.
mittal of those alternative proposed reagulations,.and thp last pari-
graph said that this was one so that trie new Secretary would have
the opportunity to make tile final decision. I look forward to doing_ ..
that.

,,,Senator h1mxv 'r,. Well, the committee will look forward to your
decision.

Finally, this )ast year in collection with tile Revelnue Sharing
Act, we enacted a two and a half billion dollar annual limit on social
services feuding because the cost of the program was skyrocketin and
tile money was-being used in ways that wor'e never intended by lose
who originally wrote the law. SMice one of the biggest problems was
In the ame of social services provided under contract by agencies
other thain the Welfare agency, we changed the law to make it clearly
-mandatory that tile Secretary of HEW, effective Jumriry 1978, must
issue creations governihfigand limiting thopurchase of services.Ilin ot' report oil the bill, H.R. 1, wei111ther Instructed the Beae-
tary of HEW to issue those regulations in such a' way as tW make it
....... .cl tha oiiIite oney, such as money raised by tile United FiOid
ol United Givers FU1nd, i be it used by all State 4s its atchlilg'



sltair-for Federal social service funds. So fat', HEW has 1not even
issued proposed regulations In this aea,'Are you aware of this problem
nd can you give us any assurance.that you will take care of itp r-o m p tly I ... I
Mr WNDEUUEm. Well yes, sir, I amt aware geinerdllv of the prob.lqms you refer to and, of'couie, vety.uch aware of thg rapidity with

which Fedend bxpendilture for social service have mottuted in recent
years. They increase,. from' somewhere In the neighborhood of $37million to aun estimate o ,o'e|. $6 billion, in a 1|atter of 3 / to 4 year~s.
So we are very much aware of the size of the'problem and of the need
for a careful deilltilon of what Constitutes social services And where
tho matching funds are to come fromn. I believe the I)epartnent is
working on prelinnary drafts of regulations, and, agail, I believe
this is a mattel, that they will not complete until theitrallsitlon is
colnipleted. So we will certainly want to address tht, very soon for
Many reasons, Inot, only because of the problems for the ledelal Treas.iry, but also hecausd of the Ineed for so111e certainty in the States as
to what will And what will not qualify for Federal matching.

'We would wnlt to have lu)t from 0 the States 1i1 that process underthe terluls of our own Office of Managenent and Budget ltciculars, and
we wolldt want to have in inhd the coiling and the inflntion eX)ressed
by the Senate committee lit Its report.

Senator 14FNNmwr, Well, I raise the question today becausup I want
to reafttlm thci legislative Intent with respect to the use of these private
funds to generate federal sitatching funds,

Mr. WHIN'IUIOw li, YeS, sir,
'Senatdr BIsxrmr. Thank you very nlueht Mr. Chairnll,
The CIAI WAx?. Thank you, Senator. If I could bd permitted, I

WOUlale to call the Senators in the order in which they came into
the room.That will give m6 an opportunity to introduce one of our
new Members, the Senator from Texas, Mr. Bentsen' who is building
an outstanding reputation in the Senate as a representative of his
9 PeOple And I am sure will make a very great contribution to the 1nein11
b rslp of this committee. In view of die fact thtat he was the-lfrst ofthose other than the chairnlin would recognize him

next,'
Senator BzNTsEN. It is with a great deal of pleasure Mr. Chairman. /

I appreciate your kind comments and I want you to know that I am
looking forwardto serving on tis great committee under your
chairmanshl ) g c mt unI r

'I wo ld Rl.ce to epho my high regard for Mr. Weini rger's integrityand t is ability, an I' am pleased th President has chosen t nonflnate
him for this most important position. The clhirman has well covered.thus.question of appearing before this committee, but I would like to
reempnasize it for a moment Mr, WOInberger.

I believe one ofthe gtmat disciplines on a Cabinet oflccr'n arriving "
at atjudgment or, hie decision is the knowledge that he, willlave to
Jusify thnat decision before a congressional committee, generally in t
Pu1bl16 forum. I am pleased to hear you say, as I understand your words,
hat you would answer any reasonable request in the On'y of an ap.

parance before a congeional committee.
Mr. W mao ~om, That is certainly correct Senator. I have greatrespect, for the legislativee process. I was 1h the California Legislature

#
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for ( years, and I would certainly ivatlt to consider that tile very high-
et priority whenever committee wants to hear meor a subcommittee.
That bas boen tie practice I have followed ever since I hIave been In
Washinkton,,

Senator -BiNTssw. I respect, the €puestion of executive privlege and
I Understandthat, but I believe it s terribly important tlat we know
the logic and tile rationple that goes behind-4udgment and a decision
made in order that we may exercise better our own responsibility.

That is all I have.
The CIrAiUstA. Senator Ribicoff I
Senator lintcorr Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Weinbergmer, I respect your ability and character. I also recog-

nize thot every resident of the United States Ias therIght to appoint
men to the Cabinet who reflect his philosophy. I have a few questions.

Your Department, contains some 110,ooo eniloyees. The budget is
ahout' $80 billion. You have some 250 specifl categorical programs
that' you are going to administer. From my own persoal experience
11d watching ly successors, ifis very obvious that as'Secretary of
IlEW yon wtiI be facing one o1r niore cris each and every day that.
you're in that post. Yoit will start early in the morninj lind, every
hight when you go home, you will earry it thick briefcase full of work
to prei)t re yourself not only for the Congress but for your 1)ept-
ment, having been In OMI, you well realize the complexity lild the
tough job thatftres you. Is that correct I

Mr. At18.1olpmw.R, hat, is certainly correct, yes. Si. Itnedontally,
yoll have atso described my normal workilg day at the present time.

senatorr Ri .. r. One thing bothos In. I find that now the Pres-
ident has named you a counselor for Human Resources, That covers"
what other departments and agenetes?

Mr. WtWIMItWHR. Well, it Coverl programs in other itencies, sir,

that deal with matters affecting tile quality of life, the quit of t'du.
cation and training, the arts.-matters of this kind. I do not know that

there has been ia very precise definition yet of all of the responsibilities
but as T thentioned to the chairman, fortunately one is not expected
to administer all of these programs.. It is.*a coordinating and a com.

'municating role, to insure that Presidential policies, Presidential d.-
rectlons, and Presidential thoughts are transmitted to all tile Executive
organization that have roughly simiar missions and in turn to assure

that their wishes, their recommendations, their sug estons .to the

President are transmitted to him. This ii the method by which tile

President prefers to communicate with the mahy agencies in the execu-

tive branch, and that is essentially what the presidential counselor
role would be, as I understand it.

Senator Rintr*FF. Well, but how many other programs would you
itltiellpato would be oeompassed Ii this responsibilityI

Mr. Wriwn.RaiiB' I have llot done the statisticatl work nor have T
seen It done yet, and I think largly that is because there bas not been

at precise: deiblion of all of thle responsibilities of, the presidential
counselor's role in this connection,

Incidentally, I am told that HEW alone now has well over 800 sep.

Rate programs.
Senator tnt(r, I think you will find if you go into it that you will,
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not be able to find an exact catalor of how tuony progrants they ac.
tully havs. I do not think anybody knows

Mr. WrEIalImwir.. I think that Is tnue. I used to try to include ioen-
t ion of that in talks I would make outside of Washington, but I always.
14el that I had to add the caution that I had left the previous morng -
pfid.was not sure what had happened since. I think t at is likely to be

,.4he case .with all the programs'hlIa the human resources field.
Again, if one' were asked to administer and be resiposible for and

direct each one of these programs, it viould clearly be an even more
enormous task than, the one In appeirilng before you in cohnct ion
with now. But that io'not the case. Tito Presidential counselor role and
the whole p lm is to enable the Prnideft to have a much better por-
tunity thii ie has now, with so many separate org niziktiont4 to Insure
that liere is a coordiinted presentation and a coordinated development
of his policies. And as I mentioned to tie chairman, I think (his would
offer a very much larger opportunity to the Congris for question*

.ig and for being furniished with information, because the leople pres-
ently doing this isk are, for the most part, Wh 1ite House stea A tho do
not make a practice of appearing before congressional committees.

Senlator inlInICorr. Yes. but ts a counselor you have the sime White
House Immunity as the present White House employees in the execu-
tive branch,

Mr. V mINatJV.R. Senator. it would' not be my ini'ntion' to invoko
immunity on anything that I do not feel is presently covered by con-
fidential or privbeged communications of the kind r mentioned to the
chairman. I woldnot feel that this plan enlarged jreselnt inmunity
or the opportunity to claim it. I would feel exactly to the contrary.
All three of the Presidential counselors will be people who will be run-
ting departments, who will be confirmed by the #uate, hnd who will
be coming before the Senate and the House and their committees and
subcommittees In their secretarial roles. There will be no attempt that
I kaow.of, celtainly not by me and I am sure not by the others, to try
to separate out a presidential counselor role. " *

I would say, as I said to the chairman, exactly as is the case now
or was last year, if I prepared a Presidmtial nienorandtn if I pre-
pared a recommendation to the President on how, I think, he should
act on a certain matter, I would not feel it proper to come and ha)d
In that paper to any committee or anyone else excel)t t lie President, be-
cause it was prepared for him. There would be no change in the extent
of the privlege with the creatiomi of this new organizational pattern
that the President hae decided lie wishes to use, as a means of trying
tocoordinate activities in generally related fields,

Senator Rimscorr. Bt I do not understand. You will be a presiden-
tial counselor anc you will be coordinating programs in other depart.
ments.

Mr. WMINBIIor.R. Yes sir.
Senator llnttcorr. Ana after you consult with these men who are

tesponsible for theseprograns, you will then go to Mr. Ehrliphlnan.
Mr. Wzxusot. Ido that now, but I -will certainly continue to

do that, yes. " &
Senator Rtnicorr. Then would you or Mr. lfhrlichnim be thie man

who would see the President on specific thIngst
Mr. Wwminoirs. Well, the program has just been developed. For



example, I have an appointment this afteruioon to mtt with the Presi-
dent on te subject I should thihk there would not be any completely
uniform policy, but ol certain natthrs we would both go ill together.
On certalnmatters I would talk, to Mr. J',hrlichman and let him
explain the matter or deal with the matter with the President.

t has been my exl rience, both inl California and here, that a lot
of th6 complaint by people wh6 say they never h~ve access to or an.
opportunity to see the Chief Executive usually arises from the fact
that what. they are talking about is not n matter that is of sufficient
importance that they nec-sarily see. the Chief Executive, And I do not
feel that it is necessary on every single matter involving either'the
responsibilities of my present office or the one for which I have been
nominated that then, would be a need to see the President every day
or anything of the kind. If Mr. EBrliehanan has lin appointment later
in the day, I will be quite content to explain the matter to him and
ask him ifhe could add that to his agenda. The same thing would
probably be done with me in other circumstances.

.Senator RJtweorr. With all these additional duties, how do you see
yourself being able to administer a department of 110.000 'people,
with 4O-plus programs and an *80 billion budget, if your time is
taken tip with other departments and oth er progranis for which you
do not have the same direct responsibility?

Mr. WRIN nKIKUR..Well I guess I am the last man in Washlnrton
that should answer questions about any own ability to do things. I
do not feel qualified to do that. Butt I do feel that I would be very
fortunate in havingll the opportunity to rely on some extremely-able
People to assist me and one of them will be before you very shortly,
Mr. Frank Caraie.i. wiho is the present IDeputv Director of the Office
of Management and Budget and whom I aim'happy to say has been
nominated as the Under Secretarv of .,he )ep artment of flEW. I
think ne(essarily there will have to be-not a division of i'sponsibility;
I will certainly have to bear fll resmponsibility for the Department's
actiona--but necessarily, consultation aid discussion and reliance on
individuals within the Delaurtanent wid on the Under Secretary. And,
that. I think, is the present pran(ti .

These ar added duties. I think it is important that the activities inthese various fldhs be coordiQated. I think it is everyone's advantage.

I recall in the Californtia Legislature situations ili which officers of
- various executive den rtments would come before committees of which
,'-as a chairman and testify in precisely opposite directions, and it wain

vek.-liard for us to obtain any clear view of what the executive policy
wa sin some of those years. T think that this plan can help correct that.
I think it is'to evervoate's advantage that there be a coordinated, devel-
oped executive' policy , and then the Congress is free to accept it or*
reimet it. Bit at least thty atr entitled to have a uniform and a eoordi-
nated policy presented to fliem. That is one of the things that wev hope
will ari-e from this new plan.Senator 1RInl,'or't, Now, the 93ld Coiig'ss will undouhtedly be d(leph

involved in health iastrance and health'progams. Yet there, is no
general Federal policy on health. As a inatter offact, there are vacan-
Cies and a vacuum i; health leadership in H1EW. Top spots in tlie

- - Social Security Administration, the National Thstittes for Iealtb



the Heaith Services, and Mental Health Administration, the Social and
Rehabilitation Service, ap well as the assistant secretaryship of health,

- have rematined unfilled for sometime. Do you intend to fill these spots,
and what are your plans for them I .

Mr. Wman'ioan. We certainly do intend to fill them, Senator; yes.
In addition to trying to complete work on the budget to get it up to
the Congress on January 29, which in itself is a substantial task, we
have been.devoting considerable time to talking with various people,
to reviewing biographical-sketches, and to discussing the qualifications
required'for many of these positions. Have spent a fair amount of tim6
personally on this and would certainly want to spend a great deal more
as soon as we complete the 6xisting duties in my present office. T think
it is of the utmost importance to have thoroughly qualified, able peo-
ple in each of the positions you have menfiondd, which are indeed
vacant at this point.

They are filled with acting officers. In addition, as Secretary Rich-
ardsol has clone, we are not only looking at potential people-to fill
these vacancies, applicants and others who P.re not applicants but whom
we are trying to persuade to come, but we are also looking at the
internal structure. of the Department to see if it is in the condition that
we feel will enable it best to l)e administered by people with our gen-
eral views. This is an active part ot the work going on right now.

Senator Rmtco.v. Are you aware that the philosophy concerning
health during the past years has been of such a nature that capable peo-
ple recognized for their leadership in these fields have continuously
refused to nccept positions' in s administration ?

Mr. WimovnERon. No, sir; I am not aware of it.
Senator RUUCor. Arm you having any luck getting qualified people

to qIl thee positions?
fMr.11Wimmononn. There is certainly no shortage of applicants.

Senator IRTcorF. T knoxv, but T mean qualified.
Mr. W ENxErnr.r. Yes, sir; we are receiving indications of substan-

tial interest from a number of the people to whom we have' talk6id.
As von know from ,our own.exncrience, it is nof, always , e appli-
cant or the list of applicants from whom you select a person. Usually,
the one you want'is the one who is hardst to persuade to come, not
because of any dissatisfaction with anything, but simply because such
people usually have happy, successful lives elsewhere, and it is not
always easy to iake the successful argument to brlng them in. But
we are working ipry diligently at that and regard i obviously as of
the very higphest priority at the present time.

Senator RmTcril, T would be very curious to follow voui success
or lack of success at getting qualified people for the heltlth' positions.

Now,-what is the admiistratlon's pro.vram for bs.aI'h lnhiurane
foi this coming Congress? Is it similar to the program of 1972 or the
92d Congress?

UMr. Wmxnpu on. To my kn6wledge, sir, the plan at this voint--and
T do not think it, is ftivil yet--to piIsent suibstontially Fbr"lt, ,-Av1..
tion to that proposed by the President 2 years ago'that has not yet-
he'Il onated. I

Senator Rinwovr. Now, under the leadership of the chairman, great
advances were made in the social security fleld in H.R. 1. Tis ad,
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ministration often says that the solution to poverty is Aork. I think

we can all agree on that. The social security prog-'am is based on work.

I wonder-how you feel as to whether the social security program

could be improved so that, on retirement, there would be more security

and larger income as an effective way to beat poverty. I would lke to

have your thinking on the use of social security as an antipoverty

tool.
'Mr. WrINnERGEn. Well, as you know, most of the benefits from

social security are paid on retirement, and the benefits have been

very substantially increased in the last few years, as you pointed

out. We (10 have a f)i Sbleiifvith the allocation of the totality of our

resources. The amendments that you mentioned in H.R. 1, passed

toward' the close of the last session, as well as the 20-percent' in-

crease in social security benefits passed earlier last year will together
have ... h effect of requiring an increase of over $12 billion a yea. l

Federal outlays. Some of thew-are ficed, but not ill of them. This

represents a very substantial increase in benefits. I think the total in

'ust about 3 years has been a 52-percent iicriase in social security

)eneflts, in addition to which, as you know, there is now an increase

built in, an automatic cost-of-living increase in the benefits. It would

seem to me this is a very substantial increase in benefits, and one of

ou- remaining tasks and challenges right now, an immediate 'one, is

to insure that these are Slministered properly, that the payments are

promptly made, and that we advise the Congress of any additional

changes whieh seem to be necessary.
in short., in answer to your question, I would think that we hve

moved quite a fair distance in*this area very rapidly, and it. would

)e very desirable to absorb and handle what has been voted into law

as effiiently as we possibly can.
Senator 1iincopr. Now, ly understandinq is that there are some

35.00 people today. on all levels, administering welfare to the aged.

blind, and infirm. These categories, under H.R. 1, have been moied

to social security.
I further understand that Commissioner Ball felt that he needed

15,000 more people to administer this program, but OMB allocated

only 9,000 people. I-Tow do you anticipate administering proper assist-

ance and payments to the new categories of the millions of people

that now will be under social security?
Mr. Wri xml no-i. I iroild make two points, Senator, As you know,

the new program starts on January 1 974$ and th requests that, you

sveak of were considerably. higher. Tho Commissioner wanted some-

thing like, 18,000 people ultimately to be added to the Federal rolls

to handle the federialization of the adult categories. The hope he

expresBed and others expressed was that, as these people were added,.

the State and local employees in the same categories would no longer
be required and no longei' be employed. Thus, the total mber of
government employees-Fedral-, State, and local, administering these

programs-would remainiF ve. table.
I think that our task in this connectionis to insure that the addition

of the adult categories to the Federal role is handled, first of all, as
expeditiously and- as efficiently as we can do it; and second, to see if
it isn't possible to administer this addition to the existing social



security rolls with somewhat fewer people. It seems to me that
an addition of 18 000 people to the Feaeral payrblls within the next
year would be, obviously, a very substantial amount, anid I would
hope there would bo some efficiencies that could be obtained through
an addition fo an already very large system that might make it
possible for us to operate with somewhat fewer people than that. I do
not know at this time. I have not had an opportunity to look at the
Social Security Admnistration in any detail at, all. I think it has
been very efciently operated, and I would like to insure that these
additions do not change that.

Senator Rinicorp. You know, I was rather shocked at the forced-
and I do not use that word carelessly-removal -of Bob Ball as Commis-
sioner of Social Security. I feel that Bob B.all is probably one of the
most outstanding civil servants in this entire Government. I do not
know Bob Ball's politics; I do not know whether he is a Democrat,
a Republican, or independent. Over many years, five different Secre-
taries of both parties fiave relied on Bob Ball as a professional. Being
on this committee for 10 years, I do not believe that any man who came
before this committee was more respected than Bob Ball. He answered
the questions, lie was knowledgeable, le knew every nuance of this
very, very complicate(l social security law. It is .a tragedy when Gov--
eminent pushes men like Bob Ball out of Government. How do you
explain the forcing out of Bob Ball from HEW as Commissioner of
Social Security ?

Mr. Wpamiintioin. Well, Senator, first of all, I would deny that he
was forced out. There was a very cordial exchange of letters between
Mr. Ball and the President, and the President's letter, which I have
here and which I would like to put into the record, Mr. Chairman, if
I might, says among other things that, perhaps more than any other

Government program, the administration of social security demon-
strates the efliciency and responsiveness of Government.

The President said;
It is to your great credit that the Sobial Securlty Administration has. indeed,

become a model for other government agencies in discharging its responsibilities
to the American public.

During your service as Commissioner, the scope of Social Security has been
enlarged and enhanced many times. Legislative additions and amendments to
the law have demanded the finest in administrative tImplementation and this
.ou have given superbly, You have every reason to be proudof such distinguished
efforts,

As you prepare to return to private life, you have my special thanks for your
service to our country and my very best wishes for success and happiness in
the years ahead.

Senator TARTHE. Will the Senator yield?
Senator R InoFv. I Just want to make one comment,
Mr. Wratmw mnoan. If I could complete Just this one thing, Senator.

The letter from Mr. Ball to the President said:
I As you have known for some time, my personal preference, after nearly eleven
years as Commissioner of Social Security, has been to ask you to accept myresig-

antion, effective at the beginning of the new term, I have refrained from doing
so only because of my concern for the program and the social security organila-
tion during the coming period of gredt challenge and difficulty arising from-the
need to implement the major new legislation contained in H.R. 1.

It is my understanding that you now believe that a suceeor can and will be
found shortly and that you wish to accept my esgnation at this time with the



understanding that I will stay on until he is confirmed and with the under-

standing that I will bavallable for whatever help I can give during the period of

-transition,
I believe, Mr. President, that the social security progrnni and the organization

that adininisMrs it are in excellent shape. It has been a great privilege to have

contrilbted to this developnmnt.
Please be assured that I will continue to be available for whatever help I can

give In promoting the sound development and sound administrations of this

Important program.

Mr. WvE.,nio,t. Tills toV lnin, Senator, the Commissioner M.

Ball. was on television -and I understand-I'did ilot hear it myself-

s)ecifleally answered tlhe (estion that, you lave put, whefter~e was

forced out. He said no, lie was not forced out.
My feeling is that Comnlissionor Ball is exactly as the President, htl

des.ibed him. I know him, not t~M well bitt well enough, and have

talked to him about his work and discussed official business with 1im

many times in my office. 1 regard him very highly indeed, and he

learl i a man we are going to relv on very fliorefughly in itmple-
en tile, c -lls'advice will be sought, I am sure, not only

by r e llt by his successor. His successor, of couinre, will come before

y4u for eonfirnmtto.
Senator RTicovv. I just want to make one comment. Based on my

years of experience in and out of Government, there is no more ore-

ative fiction than letters of resignation and acceptance. It is a matter

of great wonder how, they hide the true feelings and emotions of the

designer and the resignee. My understanding is that Air. Bal2, vho is a

man of 58, who has many more vig6rous vears- e is a man of great

capacity-would have been more than pletised and delighted to stay as

Comnitssioner of Social Security during the iext, 4 years.

I will be glad to yield to Senator Hartk.
Senator HARTKE I just wond-,d whether or not the Senator from

Connecticut thought we ought to take up a collection to give a gold

watch to this man.
t coF. I would say that Bob Ball has done such an oAit-

standing job and has been so helpful to this committee, to give you

in idea, maybe tii committee ought to memorialize its appreciation

to Bob Ball'for the outstanding service he has given to this committee

whenever we have needed it.
Senator IAR"(KL. If you will so move, I will be glad to second it.

Senator Rinicorr. The chairman and the committee well realize that

day after day, he sweated it out, he. came before this committee with

goodI humor" and knowledge. It is always a tragedy when men of

Bob Ball's caliber leave Government.
Senator HAwr rm. I would like to just really, in a serious vein,

assoiate myself with the remarks of the Senator from Connecticut.

Senator mcotF. Now, voild yqu list for us the impoundment of

funds for various health programs that are now in existence for which

Congress approptiated funds?
r. WEINBaROAL I do not have that with me, Senator. We are-

paring a total list of impoundments on a Government-wide basis. That

will be submitted Immediately after the bud t is complete. We

submitted a list on June 80, Ithink, or shortly thereaftr-1 ess

it was in September. That is a dlifut task to do. for we have been

wholly Ongi-ed in preparing the budget; but dlng the time we
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are preparing the budget we necessarily look at' tle state of the ac-
counts, and we are pulling that together and an update of the list
will be transmitted in complete form to the Congress.

Senator RIBicoFF. Mr. Chairman, I have many more questions, but
there are many more members of tile committee here and I would
defer further.questions until all the ether'members have had an
opportunity to ask them.

The C0.ItAuAN. Thank you, Senator. I would like to ask other
Sendttors if they will perhaps interrogate the witnesses, if they wish,
foi, about 10 minutes or so and then to reserve any remaining questions
until others have hada chance to ask questions that they would like
to put to the nominee for Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

I have been proceeding on the basis that I was recognizing the
Senators as they entered the room, and on that basis, Senator Mondale,
one of our new members who I am sure will make a very outstanding
contribution to this Nation's interest as lie has done so in m6ny. areas'already, including some that fall within the jurisdiction of tlds coin-
mittee, is recognized.

We are pleased to have you here, Senator, and I am sure we will
velT much enjoy working with you.

senator MONDATZ. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am
delighted to be a member of this committee.

M.r Weinberger, how do you relate the work of this so-called super-
Cabinet with the existence of the Donestic Council? What is the
function of one and what is the function of the other?

Mr. WmxN wnarat. The Domestic Council staff is being very sub.
stantially reduced in accordance with the President's directive Sen.
ator. The Domestic Council was used before for a variety of d uties,
one of which was, through its committees, to help develop legislation
that deals with particular interests of the President. Another was that
several of its staff members served as individual liaison for various
agencies, working with our Office, the Office of Management and
Budget, andworking with the Director of the Domestic Council and
its Deputy Director, Mr. Ehrlichman and Mr. Cole. I would think
that now, with the new administration of the President, the Presi-
dential counselors would succeed to these liaison duties and that the
Presidential counselors would utilize the remaining staff of the Do-
mestic Council to assist in the development of le slative proposals
of particular interest to the President.

Senator MONDALE. What legislative proposals would the Domestic
Council staff develop that you could not develop in you, existing staffs
in the departments? I .

'Mr. W'ZSNRBROR, Well, they work in fields that out across the re.
sponsibilitie6 of various agencies.

Senator MONDALS. Give me an example.
Mr. WvrN xFtRon. Well, manpower mining for one. I think there

are some 26 different agencies of the Federal governmentt which ded
with this. This would be a responsibility in the human resources field /
for which the counselor would be asked fo do some of the coordinating.-
As I would envision it, there might bean attempt to develop some in
of consolidated pogran in this area.

Housing is another. A great many different Federal agencies have
responsibilities for housing. Housing subsidy programs cut across
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three or four different departments and the new counselor for com-mnity development will be interested in trying to coordinate and

develop programs in this area after having a chance to evaluate the
existing programs. These are a couple of examples.
- Senator [ONDALE. Iet's take manpower. Suppose you wanted to

work up some programs there, Is it your testimofiy that if the pro-
posals nMight spill over existing jurisdictional lines, of necessity, you
have to turn to the Domestic Council staff?

Mr. WnNBERGER. No, not of necessity, simply that that is one of
the ways the President has preferred to work and one of the ways
that ha1s been utilized, But to my knowledge, in almost all of these
processes, people familiar with tei operations of the existing pro-
grains have also been called i and worked with. The Domestic Coun-
cil is a very flexible organization and there has not been any -iglidity
to it. As a matter of fact, I cannot think of a single situation in
which people in, for example, the Department of Labor or the Vet-
erans' Administration or two or three agencies have notbeen working
with the Council committees or groups indeveloping legislation.

Senator MONDALE. If the Domestic Council staff wi'e eliminated,
can you think of one function that you have to carry ot that you

.could not carry out ?
Mr. WEINnFIorFAR. The reduction in the staff of the Domestic Council

is one of the reasons why the Presidential counselors have come into
being, as I understand it.

Senator MONDALE. But the reduction comes after a massive increase.
I think you have some 85 people over there, maybe 90, almost a new
Department of HEW was drawn up there. Now we have this Super-
Cabinet. The question is whether the Council any longer performs
any function-at least the staff-and why you need it.

NMr. W"RNDERoE . Well, I thihk the staff has been very drastically.
reduced, Senator. I do not lkow-the dimension of the final staff that.
will result but my understanding is that it has been reduced by far,
more than 50 percent. I think it fis been reduced, because the Presi-

dent now desires to have coordination and communication with agen-
cies in very broadly related areas that take place through the, Presi-
dential counselor method. That has been substituted, on a very much
smaller basis, for the Domestic Council staff.

You charactetize the Council staff as a new organization. Actually,
my understanding is that it was simply the form, or the name, of a
portion of the residential staff that was utilized by this President.
All Presidents have utilized in one way or another Presidential as-
sistants or White House staff or various officials for this purpose.
I Senator MoxnDALP. Will you have separate staff serving you in the
Super-Cabinet? .

Mr. WrINSERoER. There is a very small staff contemplated. I believe
at the moment they are talking about tlfree people.

Senator MONDALS. For each of you or for the whole-
Mr. WwurnERoni. Yes, sir ;for each.
Senator MONDALW'As you Wnow, this country faces a crisis of tragic

proportions in the failure or our current institutions to deliver a
equal rad ai opportunity for poor and disadvantaged and handi-

capped children. It has always been thought that one of the key
avenues for escape from such tragic lives and one of the key hopes



that'w offer to such people is the opportunity for a decent educa-
tion-which 'vi-equip them with the tools that they need to have
a much broader opportunity. Yet, of late, some have said that educa-
tion cannot be counted on, even when it is effective, to increase eco-
nomic opportunity. Others have said even if it can be counted on, no

one knows how to do it. One of your most important functions, it

seems to me, would be to decide, so far as the executive can decide

such matters, what will be the educational objectives of this country,
what sort of hopes should we set forth in terms of what' education
can achieve, what fundamental strategies are most holful in con):

verting the present heartbreaking situation into one which is nibre
hopeful.. Would you just give us your views on that? .

Mr. WmEiNrom. Well, I do not think anyone can disagree with
the hopes you have expressed, and I certainly do not. I would be a

little hesitant to advise the States and local school districts of my

overall broad general strategy for education or to tell them what
objectives t hey should achieve, because 1 am not at all sure this is a

Federal role. I think there is a Federal role for assistaifie in educa-
tion. I' think the administration of the schools and the operation of
the schools is essentially a State and local function, and I would think

that, it would be proper that it remain that way. I think we have
to recognize, as we have in pace very substantial Federal ippropri-
lition and plan to continue those in the ffiturc, the fact that some as-
sistance, is needed for local schools, for local school districts, and .for
States. That assistance has been given and of course, will continue to
be given. It has been given, even where it is aimed ait particular p rob-

lonis8 such its trying to relieve the educational handicaps of disatd-
vantaged children and things of that kind, on the specific understand-

ing that the Federal Government should not dictate what textbooks
should, be Used or how certain subjects should be taught. I think this
is a proper caution to put on these matters, because I have seen no
evidence in the short time that I have been in Washin ton that we
have any better ability to run the schools than the people in charge
of them, who are elected or aplinted locally. I would Avant to con-
tinue that.

But I do think there is a Federal role in assisting in very specific
....sets of caf. and I think that Federal role is be ng fn] fIle and

obviously will continue to be fulfilled.
Senator MowDALz. Well, let's assume, then, the proposition-which

no one, to my, knowledge, has ever challenged-that we want local
school districts to run their own schools. Do you see any role that the
Federal Government should play In terms of enbourging certain
directions in education or in terms of broad Federal aid to education
to assist local school districts, many of which are' in terrible shape
financially with more funds to Iulfill their resplonsibilitiest Or do
you essentially seb the Federal role as the one we are now living
through I

Mr. WptxnvP.oEz. Well, the Federal role is a very broad one at the
present time, Senator. I do think that there are proper roles for the
Federal Government to play in this. I think we can be quite helpful
in the development and sponsorship of research in new methods in
education, both of management and program, in the elementary and



secondary grades and in higher education. And I think we are doing
some of that.

I think we can help in certain disadvantaged areas. I think we can

help such programs with our tatx structure and in assisting the States

and local school districts to secure a somewhat more favorable basis

for support than the property tax. Alternatives of that kind have

been under discussion for quite a long time.
0 I think there are a great many thing in the area of new develop-

ments that might be too expensive for individual school districts to

pioneer or pursue that we can be very helpful in encouraging them

to develop. Again, I think that is being done to a very considerable
extent.

I think it is important that we preserve the basic rule that school

districts should be operated" and administered and. run by people
very close to them, locally elected in the case of school boards or in

any other way the local government wishes to choose them. I think
that they do need some assistance in certain cases and I think, in many
cases, that assistance is being provided.

I think the'Seirano and other decisions indicate tho States should

_-. play a larger role in equalizing the tax burden and the allocation of

funds so that local school districts can be more nearly equal in re-
sources. Again, this is a State function which many States are now
moving to accept.

Senator MOXDMDA. Do you contemplate that your philosophy would
involve any increased Federal support for iducationI

Mi. WEixNnF oE. I do not contemplate that it would not. I would
want to see specifically what it was for, what we hoped to gain from it.

Senator MONDALB. I am asking what you believe, not what -

Mr. WE IB ERGn. That is what I believe. I would be flexible and
open on the subject. I would like to see what the proposal is, I would
like to see ihat the chances for success are- I would like to see that
it offered some promise. I would like to try it out on an experimental
basis so we could evaluate the-results. I would be most interested, in
supplying additional resources without strings and without categories
to States and localities to let them do some experimentation.

Senator MODAIaX. Maybe title III of the Elementary and Secondary
Education ActI

Mr. Wzaiazopm. Something along that general line, yes sir.

Senator MONDALE. Last year, the administration, through its spokes-

men, said that they had come to the conclusion that title I, compensa-
tory education. assistance for disadvantaged children, was effective
w'ere it was made available in what they balled the critical mass, say

of $300 a child-that where such elforts had been undertaken and had

been responsibly administered, there was evidence that children were
beginning to achieve impressively. And of course. if that is true, that

could be one of the key answers that we are searching for. Do you
stand behind that recommendation I

Mr. Wrnnaorn. That was part of the rationale-behind the Equal

Educational Opportunity Act that was submitted last year; and I be-
lieve that, has been reasonably well demonstrated.

First of all, we ought to know what we are trying to get; and sec-

ondly, we ought to have the capability to measure the effectivenesi-
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of the dollars that are being spent, of the way the program is being
-ap lied. ' . ',

Pird we-ought tohave tht courage to stop doing somOthing that

wie can demonstrate is not being useful so we can free some resources
-to try something else.
,'S. Sfiator" MoXDAL. Do you have some examples of tlat?

Mr. W immAnuun. I have some examples based on my experience in
California; yes, sir. One of those is tha there was a continual demand

when I was finance director that we increase very drastically the pro-
portion of State aid going to schools. That was done 2 or 8 times, butIt
was never sufficient. And there was always the same outcry and the
same demand. When I inquired if anyone wh6 was making the de-
mand really knew what was itoing to be done with the funds, the usual
reply was, certainly it is going for the chi44a'en. As a matter of fact
it really'was ot. Wh ht it vas- going to (1o was increase the salaries ol
people who were already teaching; something around 85 to 90 per-
cent of it would be used for that purpose. And most of the people who-
were asking for the additional f-ufids were asking for it on the basis
that some of the teachers were incompetent' and they needed more
money for this purpose.

What I would think is a more practical, proper use of the, addi-
tional funds would be to go into disadvantaged areas and increase
very substantially the amount of individual attention and care in
those areas. Instead of a pupil-teacher ratio of 29 or 29 and a half or
80 to one, you might get it down to )erhaps four or five teachers for.
10 or 12 children in an area where.t ose cl ildr('n are not getting the
kind of start that their contemporaries may be getting in their own.
homes.

So I think what you should look for is focus and (lireetion and an
ability to. measure what you are accomplishing with the dollars, not
just tfhe blind application of more money to help the children; that
is the usual ,phrase.

Senator MONmALE, I must say at one point you seem to be arguing
that the money ought to be going to focal school, districts wthout,
* strings because they knew what was best; the second argument seems

-,to be, by all means do not do that, send money with these strings of,
Mr.-VFINBEROE. No; I am speaking of my State experience .In the

State experience, there is a substantially greater direotion and focus
to the State funds than I think -is proper with the Federal funds. I
do think, however,, that it- is perfectly proper on the basis that I
have mentioned for the JFederal Government, too, to pick out certain

areas -where disadvantaged children can be. benefited by increasing
the amount of dollars thiat would be spent for the specific purpose o f
increasing the number of qualified instructors in those areas. I do
not think any State or Iocal government objects to that in any way.

Senator Mo ,zu. Would you support a national program to pro.
videsuchhelp.

Mr. WW zizum . There is a national"rogranm to provide such help.
SenhatorMox6DMxA 'For all schoolchildren?

.Mr" WrmsAma. Yes,; for schoolchildren that need It. I would
"want to make sut etherets need and a focus.'

8$4'21-- 4
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Senator Mommm. How many children are getting that help now I
Mr. WW ZRomG I do not know how many are getting it right at

the presnt time, but substantial numbsft
Senatobr MoNDAL Two hnmdred thouftma I
Mr. WinMBEMoEI The President has requested avery substantial in-'

crease under the Equal Educational opl5ortuuty A6t to bring it up,
to the critical mass you spoke of, the $oo per student. That was not
enacted.'

Senator MONDALt. We have about 9 million children who are de-
fined as educationally disadvantaged under our economic formula.

Would you support a so-called critical-mass strategy for all of the,

children who need this?
Mr. Wmmmz. I would support the idea that there can be very

good uses for more funds in areas of educational need. I would cer-
tainly want to see precisely What was the final utilization of the Fed-
Oral funds involved, and would not think that we would necessarily
solve the problem b simply adding up totals and saying the Federal
Government must do it all. I think we have to look at educational
expenditures on a nationwide basis. Some are generated from local
taxing districts, some from the States some from the Federal Govern-
ment. I think it would be proper to look at the distribution and uti-
lization of all of those funds.

Senator MONDAL. I have already taken more than my time. I would

like to come back if I might, but I would like to yield.
The CnIAuMAN. Certdlni v, Senator.
Senator Byr(Vias to go io the ftoor and I would like to call on bim

next.
Senator Byno.Thankyou, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Weinberger, we have many mutual friends, all of whom hold

you in the highest esteem and speak so well of you and your abilities.
I am looking forward to getting to know you and to working with you.

Mr. WHINBERGER. Thank you, sir.
Senator Bm. i 'will be very brief. I have only a tow brief questions.
First I Want to say that I concur in the -marim moe by Senator

RHl-.ibod with regard to Bob BallD, I I*" felt he was on outstanding
Commissioner and so far as I could t(ll he wsa tec nicm. I do o
know anything about his politics. He impressed me as being a techni-
A inn he best sense of that word.

ManyMembers of Couress have had some difficulty, Mr. Wein-
boger; with HEW in getting ien 'to corn inicA&iO;s. I ha~ve had
considerable dil.culty with OT l les wth R. Richard-
son when Mr. Richaidlon was Seretary. But still, it Us been great
idflftllty. and 1, have learned that frotn both the Members of the House
and Members of the Senate, in getting prompt responses from the
office which yo* 4will assume, I would Iv't hope that you Mit giwe

some attention to that, because the inquiries are not on .bealf ofA

0 rsonaily, but on behalf of th =p eWhn we reprosealt. I repremnt
Million people in Virginia and feel some obligation b .theI4.

Mr' WintnewaE. I regard that a vry .pr ix 8satoI. w e
have had that same situationhi the vario puli offioei[ hav held. I
'jve always taken tha vleitt the mail eotain)-the'
congressional, mail, whic14 ias kyo sa,& m~s~ai ncaraeter,
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sholtld be handled very promptly, und I certainly would want to be
sure that that is done. R is my undorstgnding that Mr. Richardson
J as instituted-some new proceduresin the Department'that offer the

7; ) lp.rtfinity for more rapid answers, and I certainly would want to
/ ./ ,continue to erreourage that.

7 Senator Bv Ri\Thank you, sir.
Now, for several years--let me say this. I think that welfare reform

is extremely important. However the proposal which was sent to the
committee ,by HEW would have doubled the number of persons draw-
ing public assistance. I did not regard it as welfare reform; I regarded
it as welfare expansion. The committee almost unanimously, I believe,
was against it. The Senate voted it down. I 'would hope that you,
coining in new, would not feel bound by the old program, but would at
the appi'opriato time submit a new program of welfare reform rather
than welfare expansion. I

Mr. WmNBERO~u I think that correctly describes the situation.
Senator BmoD. Now, do you favor or oppose compulsory busing to

achieve an artificial racial lfalance in the schools'Mr. WIxninoEB. I oppose it, sir.

Senator Byzi. Will'that be the policy of your Department?
Mr. WEImnPRGER. It will be my policy. It is my understanding

that is the President's policy.
Senator Bva. Will your subordinates in HEW be so instructed?
Mr. WEIpNERoGFR Certainly, if that is the policy, the Department

'would act in a unified way on it, We would take our direction, as we
should, from the President. And' when that direction is set out, as I
understand it is now, that will be the direction we will follow in that
Department. As an appointee of the President, I would feel that I
should carry out Presidential policy and that is what my intention
would be. I would certainly want to insure as a matter of proper
management that the Departmenlt also did that. I have no reason now
toappose that it would not.

Senator BlnD. Thank you for that response, The President has
made his position clear on this issue. f

Mr. W ixpniai. I might say, in further response to your question,
I have attended integrated schools ever since I-was in the elementary\
classes in California. I think that there is an advantage to hping
people of all walks of life. all colors, all races mixed together in the
school system. ,I have found great educational advantage from it. I
think flitt the way you phrased your question; it was easy'for me to
answer no, because you are asking if I favored requiring busing to
produce artificial statistical results and things of that kind. I think
you lose so much educational value in the attempt to produce some
artificial statistical result that it is not a proper use of the time that
is, available. That is why it was easy for me to answer no, theway you
phrased your question. of.i

Senator BmT. I think you'are quite right. I am not speaking of in-
tegrating schools or segregating schools or anything like that I am
speAking of, which you have ali'ea addressed yourself to whether
it is to anybody's advantage or whether it is wise or desirable" to have
a policy of compulsory busing just for the purpose of creating an
artificial racial balance?
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r., WtimTBEROr.t. Just foIt that prset [ would dppow -it. I think
it is an iumpottat part of lhe eductional ei peienc to have desegra-.
gation and Ithink thert at ways ot aGhievin that. That .,ould be
what the President wants and that would obviously be the intea4ion
of the Department.

Senator BYin. The President, in the conversation that I had with
jhim when, I asked him whether I could make this public statement,
and he said th~t-I could-otierwise of course, I would not do it-
the Presidea said, "I am against compulsory busing, 'period," which
I think it is a very clear and direct statement. I am gld to get your
views in that regard.

Mr. VEINBERomI. Yes, sir.
,enator 3raD. I am correct, am I not, that the budget of your De-

Ial ment, the Department that you will be Secretary of, your budget
will be greater than any in Government, greaterthan the Depart-
ment of Defense.

Ai. WraNBoRin. By a vey substantial amount, yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. By a substantial amount I
Mr. WRINBEROiu'. Yes, sir. .
Part of that is because of the $129 billioii increase that is required by

the passage of H.R. 1 at the close of the ]astsession.
Senator BYRD. The Defense budget will be in the area of $90 billion,

as I recollect. I
Mr, WrtinBiozn. It is less than that this fiscal year; yes,' sir. .
Senator BYRD. The expenditure will be about $7.5 blion; is that

11r. Wxziaznoito. Well, it is still a bit less, but right in that range;
yes, sir.

Senator BYRaD. And HEW will be in the range, of $86, $84, $86
billion?

Mr. WsmNarmao. In this fiscal year; yes, sir.
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Weinberger. I am pleased to support

your confirmation, and wish you the best of luck in your new assign-
ment.

Mr. WFra iannosp. Thank you, sir.
Senator ByaD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The COu xAw . Senator Fannin? Thank you very much for your

cooperation in yielding to Senator Byrd.
Senator Blm. If you will yield just a moment, I would like to thank

Senator Fannin for permitting me to inquire.
Senator FAwnr..I was very pleased to do so, and any. time I

acconimodate the fine Senator from Virginia, I will be glad to.
Mr. Seertary, I am very pleased with your appointment. I have

worked with you over the years, and I have had the great privilege of
observing your work. I consider you one of the finest administrators
I have' 6ver worked' with in Government. I say that very sincerely
knowing that at times we were on opposte sides of the fence. We have
had our difficulties, buti have always realized that you were working
for the best interest either of your State of Califoria or of the'office'
in which you' were employed here in Washington. You have been
frugal but very fair, and I think with the responsibilities that you are
assuming now, you wil be of great assistance, not only to this com-
mittee but to this UnitedStates of America.



Mr. WAItnuoEi. Thank you very much.
Setaltor VAtm.liqyI am very pleaded with this Oppointment. I have

some thoughts about some of the programs that you will have.
I understand the basic approval o State welfare plans is accom-

plished'in the regional offices rather than here in Washington. In
connection with the skyrocketing social services costs this past year,
it came to light that some regonal officials of HEW see their role as
one of assuring that Stat welfare programs comply with the objec-
tives and requirements of Federal law , while other.regional officials
place their first loyalty with the States in the region and set themselves
the task of encouraging aid assisting those States In milking the Fed-
eral Treasury to the maximum extent possible. I have observed this
even in my own State, and I think we have a State that perhaps-is
almost at the top of the list in their accomplishments in trying to stay
within the budget requirements. What is your view of the proper
function of your regional officials, and what plans do you have for
assuring that your views are carried out in all regions ?I assume your
views will be the same as they have in the past. _

Mr. Wzu BJoER. Thank you, Senator. They would be. I feel vdry
strongly that the regional offices should carry out the requirements and
programs of the Department. I also think that we would want to insure
tha regional offices have sufficient authority to be of assistance to the,
people in their immediate area so that it, would-not be necessary for
all decisionsto have to come to Washington for resolution. ,ut I would
certainly want to insure that the regional officials carried out their
tasks in a; way that was completely consistent with Presidential and
departmental policy. I woulithink that is an essential part of goad
management and onethat we would want to insure.

Senator FANq?.U. I was alarmed to see in a bulletin from a State
governments association-I cannot thilik of the exact name of the or-
ganization, butlt is an organization of State governments-where they
stated that they expected to have a release of a new ruling as far as a
requirement for mothers to identify the husband or the father of the
chld. I see this as not a great issue, but somethin I know that the
chairman and i have been concerned about because of themistieatinent
of so many mothers. I was just alarmed that in this bulletin they stated
'that this was a prospective decision of the Depe.otnent.

Mr. W~zift om. I am not familiar with thal. I certainly will make
myself familiar with it.

Senator FANir . I'will send you a copy of that bulletin and also a
copy to the chairman so he will have that information available, I
think this is indicative of some of the problems that we have whereby'
the States may be ii a position to handle, a problem beneficially, ana
then we got a rulingof the Federal Government that precludes iA from
doing so, I am really con rned about what'is being done in somde of
those programs.

* (The materiafreferred to follows:) -

CFrom p, 2, NatIonal, Governots' Conference Bulletin, De. 22, 1972]
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children III AFIIC families because tile mother refused to name-the fattier or seek

his tinanvial support and would re qulr st lteA to provide aid to all welfare clil-

dre n up to uge 18, evei If they have dropped out of school.
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O(V'rtERAU AND CONDITIONS OV IiI,0IBIIATY IN FINANCIAl, AssIsTANCE I'oORAM8

FAOOIO SPEI'CIPI(' 10 A"IR'

Notice Is hereby given that ti(, regulations set forth in tentative form below

are proposed by the Administrator, Social and Rehabllitution Service, with the

approval of thle Secretary of Health. I'ducation, and Welfare. The proposed

regulations Implennt tile U.S. Suprvme Court decision It "Townsend v. Swank,"

December 20, 1971, regarding age nnd school attendance requiremelllts in AF '1)

and the U.S. Supreme Court's summary nflirntniicms In "Juras v. Meyers,"

"Weaver v. Doe," and "Carileon v. Taylor," prohibiting tile denial of AFIXI

to otherwise eligible children on the linsls of a caretaker relative's refusal I co-

operate In establishing paternity or sekling support for dependent children.

The proposed amendment 4 to 5 233.0 require, as conditions for approval of

State A FIX plans, that:
1. The plan mumt include all otherwise eligible children under age III re-

gardless of school attendance;
2. If the plan Includes children over 17, It must Include all children 18 through

20 who are regularly attending a school, college, or university or regularly at-

tending a course of vocational or technical training designed to fit thein for

gainful employment;
8. There nay lie no denial of assistance because a caretaker relative does not

operate In naming the putative father of a child born out of wedlock or seeking

support from a person with legal responsibility to support the child.

Pior to the.adoptioln of the"propoed regulations, bousideration will be given

to) any ceounwnt, suggestions, or objections thereto which are submitted in

writing to thle Administraftor, Social nud Rehabilitation Service, Department of

Hlth, M~ucat ion, and Welfare, 3801 independence Avenue 8,WV,, Wasi~iiigtont,
D.C. 2001, within a period of 80 days from (late of publication of theo iotice in'

tile Federal Register. Comments received will be available for public inspection

I a Room 5121 of the Department's offices at 801 C Street S.W., Washington. P.C1.,

oit Monday through Friday of each week front 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. (area code

202-08-7861 ).
(Sec. 1102, 49 tat. 82 1.S.C. 1302)

Dated: Noveaimer 8, 1972., TON D. TWINAME,

Administrator, Sooial andRechabilltatlon Sere'tee.

Approved': December 7, 1972. 1.i.IT I,. RIAISoN.

SeeoretarI.

section 288,90 Is amended by adding three new stbpnrngraphs to paragraph

(b). As amended, j 238.00 reads as follows:

§233,00 Factors speelfic to AFDC.

(i,) Ooiditions for plat approval. (1) A child may not I* denied AFI)C either

Initially or subsequently becausee of the conditions of thO homie in which time

011l4 resides", or because the home 's considered "unsuitaie", unlem "provision
is otherwise made pursuant to a state statute for adequate care and assistance-

with respect to such child". (Section 404(b) of the Social Security Act.)

(2) An otherwise eligible child who is under the age of 18 years ray not be

denied AII)V, regardless of whether he attends school or makes Hatsfactory

Srade#L
(0 If a State elect to include in its AFDC program children 18 and over, it

must Include all children 18 years of age and under 21 who are re gularly attend-

Ing a school, college, or university# or a course of vocatiunat or tecntcal training
designed to At themfor gainful employment. . -



(4) A child way not be denied AFDC either initially or subsequently because

a parent or caretaker relative falls to assist:
(i) In the establishment of paternity of a child born out of wedlock;

Or
(ii) In seeking support from a person having a legal duty to support the

child. IFR Doe. 72-21731 Filed 12-18-72; 8:48 aml
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTII, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, OFFICE OF PUBLIC
AFFAIRS

(From the LoS Angeles Times, Dec. 10, 1072]

HEW To FoPws COMPLIANCE ON WEI AFAM LAws

(By Vincent J. Burke)

WASHINOTON.-The government suaid Monday that no state can deny federal
welfare cash to an abandoned mother because sie refused to identify the father
of her children or refused to cooperate with authorities trying to force him to con-
tribute to the childron'S support.

Eighteen states still require such cooperation as a condition of welfare eligible.
ity, even though Supreme Court decisions more than a year ago halted the prao-
tice in several states, including California.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare also announced that no
state can Impose its own educational requirements on children as a condition for
welfare payments.

It said 17 states, Including California, stiil impose such educational require-
inents even though the Supreme Court outlawed the practice in Illinois a year
ago.

ENFORCEMENT TO START

Monday's long-delayed announcement served notice that HINW intends to start
enforcing the law in states that have Ignored the Supreme Court rulings.
The department announced its intention of incorporating the court decisions

into federal welfare regulations. The department pays at least one-half of state
welfare program costs and it can deny federal welfare cash to states violating
its regulations.

The new regulations will be) published in the Federal Register today in tentative
form. State welfare directors and others will have 80 days to comment t before
the regulations are issued.

Tle effect in California will be to enlarge eligibility for Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC). Under this-prograni federally aided assistance is
provided for children under 18, and the state has the option of covering those
aged 18, 19 and 20, if they are attending school.

OTHER REGULATIONS

Embodying the Supreme Court ruling, the new regulation holds that federal
law does not permit states to impose tighter eligilbility rules of their own, That
Is, if a state provides assistance for some children under 18, it must provideit for
jill who are needy. Similarly, if it provides assistance to 18, 19 and 20.year.olds
attending school, it must not make any distinction between the type of school
attended,

The effect In.Caiifornilh would be to strike down rules that deny assistance to a
17-year.old child, if the child drops out of school.'California also would have to
stop imposin* onA18, 10 and 20.year-olds a tougher welfare eligibility test ie they
attend m~esd. Uhin If their attend high schol or a training program.

To qualify for.assistanee under California law an otherwise qualified ndi-.

vldual, aged 18, 19 or 20 need merely be regularly attending school or a training

program. But if enrolled in college, th student must also be achieving a, pass-
, lng grade and making progress according to standards set by the (welfare) de-partent,"' ••

Senator FAiNt. , One of the ijma or issues in social seclity 1teolves

arouiind the cost of the program an( the relatively high taxethat some



lower salaried people pay. For a growing, number of people, social
security taxes are more than income talas. W hat idea do yoUhave as (o
what might be done to alleviate this tax problem for these low-salaried

Mar. wNAcBateRn. Senator, I mentioned, I think in response to a
question from Sefiator Uilbicoff-a;afew minutes ago, that we have had
very substantial increases in social security benefits, something like

52 percent, in the14Aas~e-ears, and that l I of these have been

financed with increased payroll taxes and (some have not. Th. 20

percent increase last June was not. Most of the H.R. 1. increases were.
It would seem to me that at this point,.those increases, together

with the built-in cost-of-living increase provision we now have, should
be sufficient, and we should turn to trying to assimilate, manage, and
handle those very substantial additions to the program as well as we

I think that if there are to be future hicreases of a major nature,
ther6 will obviously have to be very careful consideration as to whether
those should be financed out of the General Treasury, which woild
certainly require an increase in the general level of taxation, or whether
we should continue financing them out of the payroll tax.

The need to resolve that will not be present for some time, I think,
because itjis my understanding that the predicted growth to the reve-
nues at the existing level of taxation will cover the cost-of-living in-
crease. So unless tiere isto be some new major 'benefit increase on to
of the 52 percent we have just had, I do not think the problem would
arise immediately. But th6re is no doubt that the payroll tax now is a
very substantial portion of the total tax requirement of the Federal
Government and, before any additions are made to it, I would think
there should be very carefuI. examination of other ways to finance any
additional benefits that might be thought necessary somewhere, out
in the future.

The Social Security Advisory Council has looked at this problem.
They have made some recommendations. Theree other groups that

SthWink will be asked to do the same thinf.lut I would certinly think
that, if we had not in the past, we should in the future have in mind
clearly the tax load that is placed uponi everyone, from-Federal State,
and local requirements and we should also consider the payroll taxes
as an integral part of te total tax requirement. I think there has been
some tenency In the past to, feel that, since people never saw these
aod they were deducted at theu , they werIen' to.'; but obv-
ously they ate. And clearly they d to the decision of tho employer
as to whether he should employ people or try to arrive at his goal by
other means and theywilaave a very clear impact in te futre.

Sen6Itr T F X2I . Iam very aware of this problem and I am very
pleased that you are going to give this matter' the consideration that
you have express, kow we have camcplainte 0ontinuouily. from
people that say, well,' h. I am I s to 'lot a dm ii in my
• o-iaisecuriy payme "t but it co MYright,,my tax on so-
cial security increase more tan my ierease i payment.

Mr. Wom o . Yes.
Senator 1 ', . They are very alarmed at that and I cannot blame

them for being alarmed,



*, Recent H W reports haveo nflrmedlongtAndinsupiovoin !thA
many States have an abysmally poor nwoe#o ,ith trespeoto the eligl-
bility of thoad on the welfarsmrfll and thd cor rWtn of the payments
to tlioso who are ligible, HEW isno. appatently going to plac the

ponibility for 1101'al this bad idmtnih1inift hands -
hof iie bad admb inistrsto allowing the Sts to operate the quality

control surveys on: which any Feelo penalties will be baww.

No w I am alarmed as far as what is happening. Sgme States ae
we all know, haverood administration. Others certainly have Just

__ tried to place the loaid on the Fed ral-Ooyernment. I do not want to
name Sttes.-but we will discuss them extensively in our meetinvs--
that haOven;had people here in Washington studying as to how they
could, ace a further load on the Federal Government.

Is ths not t prime example of the fox guarding the henhouse I Do
you intend to establish a quality control program which will be staffed
and controlled by Federal employees I

Mr. Wa)(piumm. We certainly intend to have a quality control pro-

gAmn instituted in a way, Senator, that will enable us to see the num-
lls of ineligible people or people who are get ing overpayments. I

think that is a very essential part of it. We think we cat do that by
establishing standards for the actual examination of these rolls and
then insuring, through audit procedures, that States follow these
guidelines. I think most of the States are very eager to do this them.
selves because it is very much to their advantage and very much to
the county governments' advantage to insure that apple who ar
ineligible are not being paid or tfht people who are eligible are not
being paid too much. Ido not think there is' iny defense of the use of

taxpayers' money for ineligible payments or overpayint.-.
How we get at it is a matter of mechanics. I would prefer to seg

very well-trained and skilled State and local people doing'the cheek-
ini. In several of the States-New York,' .Calffornia, and two or
three of the others-they are well advancedmin developing systems of
this kind. We would want to give Federal assistance and establish
Federal guidelines so that other States would have tho same capability.
That is the major purpose of the quality control program as I under-
stand it. Certainly it would be my major purpose.

Senator Ps~rnN. Very od. * e .. -
Thank you very muc. I wish you am sure that you will per.

fo|M admirably.
The Cuillr'€x. In line with the procedure I have been using, t

will call on the Senator from Wyoming, Mr. Hansen,
Senator lAxsir€, Thank you very much, Ir. Chairman. I am sorry

that I was not able to be here for the entire appearance of the SeOrd-

fary-Designate nor to hear all of the questions which may have been
aked hi'n' It isveryeprobable that Imay be plowtlg ground that has
already been gone over.

With rwepect to welfare costs and efforts that I know each of us
hope may iemore succsfully pursued in order'to make rtsin that
those rqiving welfare do eerve it ard that tioee who are ineligible
glder the law be cut off, what is your a4titu Mr. Weinerger, ih
respect to gfjter c be)t ration between - ai d State and Ioca

enf en ii t ofieials n a4ng what some h~ye held to be coni'
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dential information available to the full extent withiii the confines of
the law to State and local people.

Mr. W msiROE. Well, Senator, I think that we do have a mutual
problem here -with State and local governments in enforcing these
matters, I think that it is to the interest of everyone-taxpayers, State
governments, local governments and the peopJe gener ly-r-that we
can assure everyone that the payments are going to these who are in
need and who are eliile and-that we are not getting into payments
to people who are ineligible, oi oveopayments. I thi ti it is a mutual
problem. Funds of State and local and Federal Governments are in-
volved, and it would be entirely appropriate to have a mutual effort
to prevent abuse and to secure the cooperation and the utilization of
the resources of the various governments to prevent that. That was
one of the purposes for the federalization of the adult welfare cate-
gories under H.R. 1 as enacted last year, to utilize .the social security
system and its controls for the payments under these categories. In the
case of the remaining AFDC program, I think that the Congress and
the administration, and, as far as I know, everyone, fe ls that there
should be cooperative effort to insure that taxpayers' funds are be-
ing used for tie purposes that the Congress intended.

Senator HANSN. In hearings that I have attended in the last cou-
ple of years, and recalling questions asked repeatedly by the chair-
man of this committee., it is my feeling that if State officials and
county officials Were given the support that cou d come from other
agencies of Government within your vast Department, it would be
far easier and the search to seek out fathers who abandon families and
flee across State lines could be more successfully completed than hs
been the case in the past. Within the limits of the law would it be

your desire to make available all such information as legally c'uld
be made available in order to support this kind of effort on the part
of State and local officialsI

Mr. W ramfROI. Yes, I would not hesitate on those matters, Again,
I think it is to everyone's interest to-insure that we do utilize the re-
sources we have to be able to assure ipe that o ly elgibl persons
are receiving their proper payments. tliink anythingolier than that
is a very inefficient use of taxpayers' funds and Ythink an effort should.
be made so that we can givd assurance. I think anything else would
be a serious erosion of confidence in Federal assistance to the needy,
and I think that would have a very undesirable effect.

Senator HAsEN. Do you share the feeling that some. of us on this
committee have that people who are able to work and who are of-
fered jobs should be required to accept those jobs or to be denied wel-,
fare benefltst 'h

Mr. WMsimaratozi. Well, yes sir. I ihink that is a reasonable enough
assumption and a reasonable enough request. They have had very sib-
stantial success in California wit the adoption of rules similar to
that with the removal of some 225,000, people 0rom the welfare roles,
many of them people who simplyno longer turned up to receive pay.-
ments after the requirement was established. I do not feel that any ef-
fort whatever should be made to force work upon people who are ob-
viously unable to do it. But I think that one of the bsc reasons f6r,
the adotion of the rules California has been not lust to save money

but to free resources for an increase in benefits to the people who need



it, who require it. That, it seems to me, is a pa'rctly worthwhile and
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Mr. Wznm mnozP. Thank ou.
Senator ChuRs. The question I am about to ask relates to the Depart-

ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, but it also has its roots in
the Bureau of the Budget, with whibh you are so very familiar. What
do we mean by the expression, "uncontrpllable expenditures" or w~hat
is the term you use for overexpenditures-what term is it you use fin
the Bureau of the Budget concerning expenditures that we really have
no choice about? f

Mr, W11 n ost. That is the term, "uncontrollable." Generally,
our definition is, Senator, that it is an expenditure that is required
to be made without any ability to change it or reduce it on the part of
the Presdent or the executive branch in the absence of some change
in the law. Uncontrollable expenditures in that category run about
*71 percent of the Federal budget. They include such expenditures as
interest on the national debt, unemployment, insurance, until the
ceiling was put on by the Congress expenditures for social services,
most of the welfare, medicare, and medicaid expenditures. These are
cases in which the law requires that, if the State, for example, tenders a
voucher to the Federal Government, our duty is only the ministerial
one of writing the check Ther are a great many expenditures-as I
sayta little over 71 percent of the Feeral budget-in that category

Senator Ctris. Yes, and to state it another way, that means that
the voters who voted last November for an entire new House of
Representatives, for a President, and for a third of the Senate were
electing people that reaUy had no control over TO percent of the cost

4~of Government.
Mr. WrznNRozR. That is one of the frustrating things about MY

present position Senator, yes. Public opinion cannot affect that much
of the budget. The commitment was made years ago.

Senator Curtis. I do not want to take a lot of time to get into a
philosophical conversation, but what it amount. to is a loss of self-
government and this generation of. taxpayers and the next generation
of taxpayers not having a major voice in their government, but tied
to the past.

Mr. WFrIniorin. That is right .-
Senator CmmTs. it is a very reactionary, backward situation.
Mr. WEINDERGER. I have heard it described by someone saying that

we eiisoiera fthe programs adopted in the past to solve problems
that we did not cause. In many cases, this s true

",. Senator Cu#Ss. You said one other think. Nothing can be done about
it-unless there is ar chang in the law. With some of those things, we
can change the law. TN the field of social legislation, which comes
undr IEW in many instances we can not change the law without
breaking faith witl people who have relied on them isn't that true?

Mr. WU tsmom. Yes, sir; commitments have been made and con.
tracts have to be carried out; yes, sir.

Senator Cvurs.' And when the.Congress Voted a few months ago to
increase social security payment, which, in turn, mean increase In

social security taxes, that was a 4umulative raise in both expenditures
and taxes of all the other Wwse that took place before.

Mr. Wsratno Thatjisorct



Senator Cowns. And if just prior to the next election, Cngiess does
the same thing, it will be accumulated upon all of that.

Mr. W=NuRoEam Yes, sir.
Senator Cumis. Are we-not facin% a. time when a generation of

soial security taxpayers will be paying a 1eavy bill and nearly the
entire obligation was determined before they came on the scene I

Mr. WimBSJoER. There isno question about that. That is why I men-
tioned the total amount of the increases, that have been voted in the
last very few years, over 52 percent in something under 8 years, I
believe. For example, H.R. I and the 20-percent increase last year will
together require a $12 billion increase in annual outlays in tlie future.
With the cost-of-living escalator provision, this will 6e further added
to. So I think we haveto realize that wehave already committed a very
large proportion of the national resources under th6 present tax sys-
tem to social security benefits. That is a congressional decision that
was made. As you say, it is a contract. Therefore, it means, I think, that
we have to examine new proposals with considerable care.

Senator Cuvris. But definitely, it would be breaking faith with the
people' would it not?.

Mr. WIN RGER. Yes sir.
Senator Ctns. Well now, what portion of the HEW budget is

uncontrollable?
Mr. WEINBEROER. About 94 percent, sir.

* Senator CURTIS. About 94 percent ?
Mr. WitNUBROER. Yes.

* Senator Crmrs. You have a tough job.
Mr. WxinIznozn. Yes sir.
Senator Ctntis. Ana, you will have both my prayers and in'sympathy. o
Mr. WziNBxioz. Thank you. I will need them.

Senator Cnrrs. I believe that there is no better training-ground for
a Cabinet member than the Bureau of the Budget.

At this time, I -will take no more time. I am delighted at your
appointment. .

Air. WvamZaxi. Thankyou, ir.°
The CiAnMAN. Mr. Weinberger, there are a number of Senators

who would like to ask additional questions and some of them have de-
ferred in order that other Senators could have an opportunity to at
least have some say this morning. I believe that you are probably going
to have to perform before this committee for about 2 more hours be-
fore the day is out. Under the circumstances, I think it would probably
expedite the procedure and help you got your job done as well if we
would-bring the Treasury witnesses before us at 2:80 p.m. and then,if you coul4 arrange your'business to be here, let us say, about8:80
I think that might let you do some things that are pressing during the
interim and hope that we can conclude this hearing, both for you and
Mr. Carluiti ind for others.. I think in view of the great Interest. in
your confirmation, there will not be a great deal of interrogation
of the Treasur witnesses and we can get-back to a conclusion of this
hearing, hopefully by around 5 or56:30 p.m.

I gain the impression that you are expected to be at the White Hous-
at 8 o'clock. ,



Mr. WziN r ow. I had a presidential appointment at 3 p.m.
but I will, in view of the committee's wishes, see if that can be changed
to a later time, sir. '

- The CHAIRMAN. I would think we could accommodate'you by let-
ting you go ahead and keep your appointment and we could dispose of
th* other nominees.

Mr. Wziph nom I think I ca.beback by 8:80 or. 8:45 p.m.
The CIIAIRMAN. Well that is fine. We will proceed on that basis,

then. We will plan to finish up the hearing insofar as you are con-
cerned starting at 3:80 p.m. Then we will come back in at 2:80 p.m.
and we woulc hope that any questions the Senator might ask r.
Carlucci they might do between now and then. In view of the fact
that you arc the star witness today, Mr. Weinberger, we might just
let you open and close today's meeting.

Senator Bmxztmvr. Then we want the Treasury men and Mr. Carlucci
back at 2:80 p.m.

The Cvmwtx, Yes, X would like to ask Mr. Carlucci, unless he is
committed to be with you at the White House-

Mr. WaBxamon. o.
The CtAUMT; (continuing). That he and the two Treasury wit-

nesses be here at 2:30 p.m. andl if you can be here at 3:30 p.m. we will
conclude the hearing it that point.

Mr. WnzRoEz. Thank you very much.
(Whereupon at 12:40 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at

2:30 p.m., the same day.)

ArFERNoON SESSION

The CIIA13tJ.AX. Senator Scott is here to introduce you, Mr. Carlucci.
We are pleased to have you with us today.

STATEMENT OF RON. AUGH SCOT', A U.S. SENATORPit 0M TH
STATES OF PE NSYLVANIA

,Senator Scmr. I thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate your
courtesy, in arranging for me to have this opportunity.

I have known Mr. Carlucci for some time and I have admired the
wa in which he mana. the conduct of the public affairs. He has
shown a remarkable aptitude for the administrative and difficult re.
sponsibilities of government. He has served-in this very onerous work
of the Department of Budget he has served well and has received the
praise of his superiors and of those with whom he has dealt aid
notably and recently in the handling of the Agnes disaster relief
administration. In a bill Which I may add with some pride I intro-
duced, he, as a native.of Wilkes-Barre, entered a situation where there
was much controversy where the people of the Wyoming Valley of
,Penyvl .ani. partlo-larlv, and of Rarrisburg-, bad been torn bv mnanw
contentious claims. They were in a mood not to know to whom totm n,
be it thfelocal authorities orthe State or the Federal Government. The
President directed that every federal resqure, be made Instantly
available, that legislation be introduced to supplement it if necessary,
and still the problem continued until the p iople of Wilee-Barre and
Seranton were avised that Mr. Caarluci, who isa nti ve of Wilkes-
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Barre, was coming up there to administer the p gram. In fact .when
M. Carlucci wis meeting with the President Ibeeve at camp avid,
the President made a spur-of-the-moment Aecision to go u .an see
for himself and to, at that point, turn over funds for the rehablbtation.
of Wilkes College, a private secretarial school.

It is the first time such a grant had been made possible by the
action of the Congress, with the support of the members of tlisom-t
mittee, and the spirits and the morale of that entire- valley Oeie'im-
meditely lifted. They felt that they could tell'their troubles to a
hometown boy, and in the course ofd doing so, they..built up a real
mountain of work, much of it detail-the necessity for moving rapidly.
With mobile housing, with all th. other forms of relief, with coordinat-
ing and correlating the aotiyities of numerous Federal agenQies, as
well as State and~1eal. Mr. Carlucci performed this job not only
with patience but with brilliance, and as a result, the people of that
con unity feel that the Government does have a deep and compas-
sionate interest in the problems which confronted them in the worst
natural disaster which has struck this country. . .

So I can indeed endorse Mr. Carlucci for a Job )Which involves these
,qualifications in H1EW, and he would work iell with Secretary Wein-
berger as he has worked with him before in'the Budget. So it is a
great pleasure to say to him that I have no hesitation whatsoever in
returning to your committee the so-called blue slip, which I have done
with somewhat briefer endorsement.'

'The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for a very fine statement,
Senator Scott.

Mr.'('arlucci, we will include your biographical sketch in the record
at this point.

(Te bilographical sketch of Mr. Carlucci follows:)

FRANK C. CARILUOX

Prenk Carliuel was sworn In as )eputy Director of the Office of Management
and Budget on July 10. 1972. Prior to that date, he served as Associate director
of OMB from September 1971, Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity
from ptDeinlwr 1970 to Septeniber 1971, and as Assistant Director of OlO for
Operations from September 19410 until Decembt)er 1970.

Ar. Cariuel is a Foreign Service Officer (PS0-i) who. has served in.Africa
and Brazil. In is most recent Foreign Service assignment, ho served as Counselor
for Polittleal Affairs in Rio (le Janeiro. If& Joined the Foreign Service in 196
and has twice received the State Deportment's'Superlor Honor Award. In is
present amsignment to the Office of Management and Budget, he is on loan'from
the Foreign Service.

Mr. Carluee is a graduate of Princeton (class of 1962) and attended Harvard
Oraduate school of Business for 1 year.

Following graduation from college, he entered on active duty with the U.S.
Navv and was discharged as Lt. 11(.) In 1904. Froth 1955 to 1950, he was in
private business in Portland, Oregon.

(Arluicci is a native of Pennsylvania and resides with his wife and two
children in Washington, D,O.

STATEMENT OP FRANX 0. 0ARLIU00111 NOXINES TO 31 UNE
SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELAItRE,

Mr. Cv,+cdc0. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would,
like at the outset to thank my good friend, the Senior Senator from
my native State of Pennsylvania, and the distingoished Minority



Leader, Senator Hugh Scott, for his kind introduction of me to the

committee,
As in Mr. Weinberger's case, I am familiar to many of the men-

bers of this committee in my present role aq Deputy Director of the

Office of Mana moment and Budget, a position which I have held for

the past 0 mnonthis. Previously, I spent a year, as Associate Director of

the Office of Management aid Aludget. Pror to that, I served as DI-

rector of the Office of Economic Opportunity. I am a career Foreign,

Service Officer, class one, and have held these positions under a pro-

vision of the Foreign Service Act which allows Foreign Service Offi-
cers to serve in Presidential appointments anywhere in the Govern-

ment. -.
I Ili my most recent assignments I have been concerned with matters

which affect the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, and

therefore do not come to it as a total newcomer. l,"t these positions

have involved very different responsibilities from that for which I

have been nominated within the Department. flence, I 'am very much

looking forward to gaining a much more detailed knowledge of the

Depxariment's programs in tie days ahead.
In HEW, I would view my role as totally 9Cpportive of the Secre-

tary. I would expect to be involved in program issues in all the areas

of HTE W 's responsibility. In addition, I would assume responsibility

for coordinating the administrative machinery and assisting the Sec-

rotary in tho'policy formulation press. I would be pyopared to work

fully and cooperatively with this committee on any mattos of muttal

interest.
Mr. Chairman I know of- no conflicts of interest with regard to the

Iost for which i have been nominated, and I believe you have my

financial statement in hand.
'rhe CIAIUMAN. Senator Beniett?
Senator BJNNrr. I have no questions.
The COAUMAN. Can the committee expect to have you available for

testimony at hearings that we may call, during the timeyou are in

office vith respect to matters coming withoinotrjurisdiction ' ,

Mr. CGnLmtcci. I can foresee no reason why I would'n6t be available

to the committee when it wished, subject only to, scheduling require-

ments, .of cout'se.
TheCHAMAN. I would think we will let your boss speak for the

two of you from this point forward as far as this committee is con-;

corned, Mr. Carlucci, take it that you are the man he wants 's his

deputy and it seems to me that if we vote for hm, and I intend to,

we ought to vote for you. So I think that pretty well takes care of any

situation with regard to your nomination. I expect to vote foe, him

and in due courso-I think we ought th vote on his nomination first

and when we vote for him, I expect to vote for you as wvell.

Mr. CAuUOoI. Thahk you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAxRzAtA, We are sIcheduledy I believe, for 8:30 pam. to hear

Mr. Weinberger and for any additional questions the Senators want to

ask. I suggest we stand in recess until 3:36p.m.
Thank you very -much., - I
(Whereupon the committee recessed to reconvene-at 3:80 tho same

day.)



Senator MONDAL -(presiding). Come t9 order please.
Mr. Weinberger, after I came back, I was advised that you are

scheduled to appear before the Labor Committee, which I did not
know. I would be pleased, to wait and ask you these same questions
then, or I can ask them now, however you prefer.

Mr. WmNipunnoE,. Either way is fine, sir.
Senator MONDALE. As long as you have appeared, if yoiu do not

mind, I would like to ask some more questions.
Mr. WEiw ,nE , Certainly.
Senator MOnDAL,. There are a number of categorical aid programs

funded at the Federal level which I would like to ask about. The
first is title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, which
is the min program for Federal assistance for so-called educationally'
disadvantaged children, and which is funded now at approximately
$1.5 billion yearly. That is the main artery of help to t Federil
level for such children. Can von tell us whether you support the
concept of title I and will support funding at that level or some other
level

Mr., W.i..no. Well, generally, Senator, all of the bud etary'
information 'is going to be furnished when the President sends the
budget up on J-nuary 29, and we do not anticipate any of his deci-
sions ahead of that time. But the general prince le of title I of the
Educational Act, Elementary and Secondary Education Act, has
been prett well ingrained and that funding level was about te level

that you mentioned. There h been a tendencyin ,other areas to
break down educational programs into very numerous narrow Wate-
gories, and generally speaking, I favor instead the administration
position, which is to consolidate a lot: of these and put them into an
educational revenue sharing program and let the States and local
communities set their own priorities. .

Senator MONDALH. Will you support the continued funding of title I
until and unless you receive this alternative specml revenue sharing?

Mr. W NnIimno i. Well we have been, and I would aticil'tte that
the new budget would-look favorably on that kind of continuation. But
the general idea of consolidating these programs into special revenue
shaping, I think,- offers a great deal more attractive alternative. The
longer We delay that, the more ingrained we get in the narrow cats-
gorical grant type of program, which I do not think has been a useful
ise of resources.

Senator MONDAL,. Are you c0iicerned at all that some school districts
might take the money now going for those who are most disadvantAged
andI use it in other ways ?

Mr. W xETw'1no,,i Well, what money? Their own money or Federal
money or what?

Senator MONDALE. Title I money.
-Mr. WYnxANmDIoME. Well, if they take the title I money, they can only.

use it within the guidelines of title I. It is certainly possible within
educational revenue sharing to have the fundsfocused on the ed ca-
tionally needy, but the specific ways in which they are used shored be
Up to the local school districts. It is possible to have sufficient focus to
take care of the educationally needy, as is evidenced by the Equal Edi-
cational Opportunity Act that the President'proposeat last year.
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Senator MO1AL,. You are not concerned, then, if title I is dis-
banded and the money routed through special revenue sharing that
ntyof the thrust for the educationally disadvantaged would he lost?

Mr. W umIUato.n. I do not think that it is necessarily correct to as-
sume that that thrust would be lost.

Senator MONDALE. What do you think would happen?
Mr. WINBanGE. Well, I do not know what would happen. I would

think what wou'd happen would be that those States and Focal conmu-
nities that felt they have th greatest need for progiamsin particular
area would use them that way. I think that would e better than the
situation now, where in 30 or 45. very specifc categorical programs
we have required them to spend money. But I think as I said before,
through the' mechanism of tie Equal Educational Opportunity Act, it
is quite possible to focus ii a general way Federal funds on theedu-
cationally disadvantaged without having as narrow a set of categorical
programs as we have had in the, past.

Senator MONDALE,. Now, the President's Equal Educational Oppor-
tunity Act has a very specific national categorical program, far more
specific than title I, to bring Federal financial resources to bear on the
education of disadvantaged children. The President strongly endorses
that. Why the reluctance to support the title I concept?

Mr. WEix NBERoR. Well, I would not characterize the President's pro-
posal as one that is more narrowly categorical than title I and I think
that there has been-

Senator MONDALE. How else vould yo'u describe it?
Mr. WEu1xiimo. I would describe it as I did a moment ago. I think

it 'is broadly focused into the area of the disadvantaged and is not
narrowly broken down into a lot of categorical programs the way
much of~ the title I money' has ended uip.

Senator MONDALE-0. I will not argue with you, but I think it is a far
more specifically conditioned Federal categorical grant for the educa-
tionally disadvantaged than is title f. But I will not argue about it.

How about title fl, the libraries? Are you committed'to support of
the title IT section ?

Mr. WEINBEmoRG. I have tried to avoid very specific_ commitments,
Senator, as you can understand and appreciate would be the proper
course to take. I intend to make a careful examination of all of the
activitie of the Department. We have had some general familiarity
witli them in the budget work, but I have not had the day-to-day oper-
ating responsibilities for them, and I would want to take a pretty care-
ful Ibok at everything rather than tie myself .down with premature
commitments in a hearing of tis kind to a course that I pnay not wish
to follow permanently.

Senator ONDALE,. What about bilingual education? You . ar from
California) where you have substantial numbers of children *'ho are
monolingual in a language other-than English, who then, start school
far too often in an educational environment in Which the teachers and
the teaching materials are all in English. Could you tell uJs whetbor.you have any views on bilingual education at the Federal lovel?Mr. WEINBERoE. Yes, Ihlave supported the California bilingual .

education programs. Senator Murphy had a program at -the Federal
level, and a very substantial amount has gone ntobiliflgual educa-



tion programs. I think that basically it is a good idea. I think theie,
would be continued support for programs 6f that kind.

'%do think in the conduct of those, we want to neglect the teaching'
and instruction in English for all peoples, and I would not wantto
have that happen, either. But I do not think that will necessarilylia p-

p)en. I think it is important to emphasize both so that they areitruly
bilingual. .

Senator MONDALE. We have in title VII of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act programs a bilingual program, which,
fas you pointed out, Senator Murphy once helped adopt. Can, we qs-
sume, then, that you will be supportive of title VII?

Mr. Wurn"'i'roIn. Yes, I think that in general, it would be quite fair
to say that I would be supportive of programs designated to encour-
age bilinua)J education, whether they took the form of ediatonil
revenue sharing or some other forms. I think it is important that that
work be done; it has been done in California under State auspices
and has worked very well there. I would be supportive of efforts to
continue that kind of thing without trying to be terribly specific about
the best ways to do it. Because I am not sure I know the best way to
do it.

Senator MONDALE, Last year, we passed an Indian Education Act
which was adopted on theheels of several years of effort by a con.
mitto known as the Special Subcommittee on Indian Education. We
obtained an appropriation, I think, of $191 million, although there is
authority for appropriations of $191 million. Could you give us your

'ewVO oil whether you intend to implement and support the p.011l)t
implementation of the Indian Education Act?

Mr. WINIIE roEr. Well, there Is an Office of Indian hducation that
is to be established in the Office of Education, I am advised, tilfd there
is the establishment of a National Advisory Couicil on Indian Educa-
tion-the rather familiar pattern that is used when we get into cate-
gorical programs of this kind. And there is at the present time also
a situation In which about two-thirds of the Anrerican Indian children
attend public schools. I think that within that framework, we would
certainly want to take a look at the provisions of the ect and see what
is the best way to proceed under that act to improve Indian education.

I have some feeling thit more Indian children in the public school.&
would probably be a pretty good solution, but we would certainly want
to look at all aspects of that. and I would do that with an open mind.

'Senator MON'DALE. Well, I mean do you support the present Indian
Education Act and the funding for tl I just do not understand that
answer.

Mr. WIDINBwaoERt. Well, I support-Indian education and I think it
is a very important thing that we use Federal funds to improve the
quality and character of'Indian education. I am not prepared tit thlis
time, because I am not sufficiently familiar with the progran,to say
that implementing and spendin everything required under the in-
dian Education Act is nece&sari y the best wa to go. But I did say
and I would repeat that'i would certainly look, at it very carefully
with an open mind to try to bring about the result that T thought
' would be the best-that is, one that provided the best possible educa-
ftion for Indian children,



Senator MONDALT. That you thought would be the best. In this case,
there, was a1 bill passed b' the Senate, fitially passed by the House,
signed intp law by the President, money appropriated. Is it your posi-
tion that whether that act would be inpleinented, funds expended,
would depend upon your personal discretion? Or do you see some re-
strictions upon your performance based upon the pr vision of this
act?

Mr. WRINrDRoER. I thought you were talking entirely about the al-
location of funds foe it. The afloc, tion of funds for it vould be made
by the Office of Management and Budget, and if there is a possibility
that the fiscal situation permits full funding, why, then, we would nec-
essarily try to implement that in the Department 'of .-HaltrV Viluca-
tion, antl Welfare as provided by the ac . -

Sonator MONDALi. Are you in a position to indicate whether you
support funding for that Indian Education Act'?

.Mr. WmNnrnoFr. I do not know in which capacity you are talking
to me, Senator. If you are talking to me as Directdr of the Office o .
Management and Bu dget, I am not, in a position to indicate, because
I would want to clear questions of that kind "with the President, I
would make recommendations to him and I'would carry out his deci-
sions because it is his budget and his fiscal policy that we ar6 attempt-
ing to assist him with.

,Senator MONDALP. Let's say in your rote here ,'(eldng to be confirmed
as Secretary of HEW. What is youre positioni then?

Mr. W11IIrtlr, When the funds colie to the department, if they
1tre allocated, we will certain , t'y t'.. o nd hr,,( " i th" - ll c w:)Ith,
we could in accordance with Ole intention of the Con1gress.

Senator MO.NDALE. What would you tell us what your intention in
the budget-making process is? Would you seek adequate funding foridian education T'

Mr. Wm umjowa. Yes, I would seek adequate funding within the
total national resources that we have for all purposes.

Senator MoxDAr,. Would that be $1 or a thousand, or'-
Mr. WFUNBEUOIR. I am not in a position to say because I do not have

the figmuwes available to go into the funding or the allocation of allresources.

Senator MoNDLmE. Well, the money in these categorical aid pro-
Frams, are there any you can assure us you will. support and ask fund-
Ing for, any of theml ? " - ,

Mr. WMiNUMEmr. Senator, what the department has been- doing in
the past would be to make recommendations to the President for the
allocation of funds as required by acts of Congress on a priority)asis
that the department 'felt was satisfactory and felt was proper. The
President, to the extent national resources permitted it, would make
allocations of funds for those purposes. And that would be what we
would try to continue to do.

Senator MoNO^IP, Do you have figures that you can give us on
how many dollars have been impounded in this fiscal year in the various
catemoric~al education programs?

Mr. WUNn3 RGR. No, sir; I do not. We expect to furnish those to
the Congs a few clays after the budget comes up. We furnished
then to the Congress as of June 30th of last year and we will furnish
an updated list a few days after the budget is transmitted.



Senator MONDALE. You have no figures?
Mr. WEINBJIFR. No, Sir.
Senator MONDALE. None at all?
Mr. WEINBER(OER. Not with me, no, and none in my mind'and

certainly none at this time that I am able to reveal, because, in all

likelihood, they would be incomplete and misleading until we get i

complete list.
Senator M1ONDALE. Can you give us some, say in the next week, for

the record?
Mr. WVrxNimt No sir; I can only give them when we comlete

the work that is required to produce them. Now we are heavily engaged,

as I am sure you cal appreciate, in producing the budget. That is tle

reason we asked for and obtained extra time to produce the budget.

The Congress granted that up to January 29th, Lam told. But a few

days after that, We will send the complete list of impounded, withheld
* funds.

Senator MoNimi,.'. So you canl give us no figilres on the impound[.

ment of educational money in this fiscal year? .

Mr. WVENraP,110H. Not at this time, no1, sir. We will send a complete

list of all of tie funds that are in this category, both restrictive and

nonrestrictive withholdings, a few days after .the budget, which I

would assume is somewhere in the neighborhood of a week.

Senator MONDALE. Which will show impoundments?
Mr. WINnEIopn. Which will show all of the funds 'hich have been

authorized and appropriated which we have not felt able to spend,

yes sir.
Renator MONDALE. Could you give us any projections about the next

fiscal year?

Mr. WN NERoER. No, I can't, because you do not project withhold-

ings. These occur as they are required by overall fiscal policy, or in

situations where it is neitlher profitable, economical. nor possible to

spend them. The great bulk of the impounded funds, as you know,

Senator, perhaps 80 percent of them, involve situations in which there

is simply no recipient. available to receive the funds, or there is no

design for the bullditig or the site is not owned-things of that kind.

The actual so-called restrictive withholdings constitute a very small

fraction of the total.
Senator MONIN-DALE. As you know, we spend a great deal of time in

the Congress-at last I 'do and many othersviv this Veilmittqe and

on the Labor Comnittee-a great deal of ti&ne" tr3ingto develop legis-

lation to deal with human problems as we see them; and inany times

ve spend years trying to get a proposal adopted into law. Sometimes

we are successful in doing so, and it becomes the law of the land. Then

we spend'a good deal of time trying to get appropriations for these

inepures. Then we go back home and we tell the people. "This is the

program and thes, are tle funds, now go to the Department of HEW

and try to fit within them"--whether it is health or education, man-

power, or whatever. Now we face a iiew and broad, concept called im-

poundment, in wr , afthr, all of that, we are told that whatever

the terms'of the ilaw or thaamoun't "of the funding, all of it is con-
tingent upon the discretion of the E~ecutive. Would you give us 'your

theory off the authority by whicsuch funds are impounded aud tell



us if you see any legal restriction on the-extent to Which the Executive
can t i npoiid funds ?

M [r. WIVmINBRERo. WVell, Senator, several points. The record of var-
ious committee hearings are replete with my testimony on this, so I
think most people are pretty tred of it, butt I will run through it
again gladly.

Impoundment is not a neWor a broad concept. It, is a practice which
has been followed by every President since Thomas ,Jefferson and a
concept which I assume every President would have to follow because
in the great bulk-of the situations in which this arises it is a case
where there is no site where the building has to be built, there is nobody
to hand the money to so you cannot build the building, Congress has
appropriated the inoney for a nuclear battleship or a carrier or what-
ever and the design for it isn't finished, or for some other reason we
can'tl))ay the ;Wmey to anybody. The general authority under which the
President acts may involve his authority as Chief Executive, his au-
thority as Commander in Chief, his authority to take care that the laws
are fa'it.lfully executed, his authority to insure that the full employ-
ment concepts aire carried out and that we do not have a fiscal policy
which is inflationary. All of these-at one time or another have been
directions-of the Congress.

For a while, we were operating under a spending ceiling in 1970.
We are always operating under a debt ceiling.

There are a -grat many different categories of laws under which
the President is required to act. He does not act in an arbitrary fash-
ion andl he acts in a way that is designed to ihnuie that w have a fiscal
policy which is consistenit withlihe laws of the congress.

You mention the amount of time that it takes to pass legislation and
the amount of time that you have to devote to it to do that. I am thor-
oughly familiar with that as a former legislator and sympathetic with
it. On the other hand, very few people are devoting any time at all
looking at the overall 'picture. A lot of people are devoting a lot of time
looking at the needs of education, the needs of environment, the needs
of the military, or the needs of various other groups. Nobody is
sending any time looking at the .needs of' the P.S. Government's
fiscal policy. That is what.the President has to do. Somebody has to
be there to add up the toial.

I doubt if there were five people in the Congress who knew when
you adjourned on October 28 of last year that you had directed the
spending of $261 billion, because nobody does iake the thbe or has
-the responsibility or, in many cases, the capability of looking over
the entire Goveirninent activity aid inaking that kind of computation.
We are very hopeful that the new Joint Committee which was created
will have that capability. So the President, w ha ies the responsibility
for the overall operation of the executive branch, has, to do this, and
h does itthrouh ce of Management and Budget. That is one
of our major responsibilities.

The degree to which this is done, the areas in wh ich, it is done,
are reported from time to time, and the existing situation. will be
reported within a few days after the budget comes tip.

Senator MoNrDAtx. Would you say, then, that you recognize no



limit in the Executive to the reduction ort elimination of authorized
programs and their finding?

Mr. WINBRitoEn. No, sir. I (lid not say that.
Senator MoNDimi. Specificllly, what limitations do you see
Mr. WVNRF.trG.r. I think it would be inappropriate for me to go

into the full legal background or to identify any specifle areas where

I think the President may or may not 41ave this authority, because,

in the fit-t place, it would only be personal opinion and, in the

second place, these matters. as you know, are in lifigation.
Many Senator have joined in the lawsuit against the Office of

Management and Budget and the Department, of Transortatiofl to

t'rT to ascertain a. judicial decision in this matter, and I think it would

'bequite inappropriate for me to put forth a few personal opinions

ats to when and whether l I Pres dent can or cannot withhold. These

matters are in litigation and the departmentt of Justice and. the at-

torneys for the Senate are arguing them. I do not think this is an

appropriate forum, with all due respect. to try that case in, too.

Senator MONDAia. It. is quite an extraordinary thing. We ask for
an explanation onl the bombing, the negotiations, we ask about int-
jpoundrnent, which paralyses every program that we are interested in,
and we are told that we undermine lawsuits.

Mr WmENixiW.HR. $o; I am not saying yon underuiiine the law-

suit. I am saying we will furnish full infotimnation about all of the

withholding and all of the impounding as soon as we can physically

do it in connection with the preparation of the budget.. I am saying

that for me to make a few guesses as to whether the President can

or cannot withhold in certain situations based on personal opinions
is neither particularly helpful nor appropriate. I do not. say it under-

mines anything, but I say that it is not appropriate with the pnd-
ency of a lawsuit for me to make that kind of a personal estimate.

Senator MONDALz. We aro'faced with one of the most profound
constitutional crises in American history, according to many legal
scholars, in the question of whether the giecutive has unlimited pow-

ers to diosregard legislation and appropriation as he sees fit. You have'

been the key administrator of that impoundment program. And now

you are here to-be confirmed t administer the large section of our

national programs, dealing with every conceivable kind of human
problem from manpower to health to education. The lives of millions
of pope will be affected by what you decide to do. So we would like

to know whether you see any limit to the power of 'the Executive to

totally disregard these laws that we are passing.
As I understand your answer, you cannot answer.
Mr. WzINBRoRm Senator, yPUohave not understood me very well.
Senator'MoNDALM. Well, why don't you try it again f
Mr. WFuAzNDOER. I haye tried it many times and I will try it once,

again.
Senator MoNDALE. Give it one more time.
Mr. WitBazRo, I also disagree very strongly with you that we are
i the midst of the gravest constitutional crisis n history. We are dis-

* cussin$ a matter and a course of"action. which has been followed by

every President since Thomas Jeffersoni. We are at no greater with-
holding on a percentage basis than many other Presidents. To fact, we



are considerably under some of the President's pwecessols. and there -
is no different situation no* than has existed since almost the begin-
ning of the Republic. So I do not see the constitutional crisis that is in-
volved in the practice that has been going on here.

Indeed, the Congess has acquiesced in that whole process as re-
cently as last October, with a very specific -dimetion to the Pidevsk t
to report what it is that he is wi holding; if he cannot withhold, I
do not know what it is that we are to report. 8o it seems to me there
has been full constitutional recognition and acquiescence, in a very
sp cifle statute just within the last few months.

Senator MONDALz. Are'you arguing that that repoirt on impound-
ments was an authority to impound I

Mr. Wzxzswao. I do not know what it is requested we report if we
cannot impound.

Senator MoxDALL You were impounding, weren't youI
Mr. Wzlinu. We have been, as I say, since thop Jeffersonian

days. I cannot imagine how a President can administer his office with-
out doing so. That is why I say I cannot have made myself very clear
if I have left you in any doubt as to the basic fundamental authority
for the continuation of the practice over the years. It is -part of the
Nation's history, that is all.

Senator MONDALM Did the administration last year ask for author-
ity to reduce or eliminate funding in any program in the discretion
of the administration without limit?

Mr. W]DnRBROFa. No; the administration has follh (Ld sinov( th
President was in offlee-and all of his predecessors have followed-tho
practice of withholding under certain conditions and circumstances
which have been set forth in considerable detail ln the reports of the
amounts that are withheld that have been made periodically to thecongress. Thi President has done exactly as his predecssoi have
done,

Senator [OKDALI. As I remember, the&lPresident at the end tf tie
last session asked for the authority of the ('ongress-he got it in the
House, but he did not get it i+ithe Senate-to eliminate, reduce,
diminish to any extent he wished, any appropriation made by the
Congres.

Mr. W VmMaMo aR. No, sir; he asked fr a slnding ceiling, as I recall
the situation, and the Senate (lid pass it and the House pmSed it, but
they were not able to agree on the same version.

Senator MoxoAtL. As I-recall, we passed in the Senate i provision
to say, all right. we will give you the $250 billion ceiling. but why
don't you make a percentage pro reta reduction in each budget? The
President refused that and said lie wanted unlimited powers to reduce
-budgets as lie saw it.

Do I remember that correctly?
Mr. WP . r O R. I do not recall the precise provisions of the Senate

version. The President did ask for a spending ceiling li which Ie
would assume the responsibility for making ivediuctlons where nees- .
sary to reach it. He had I think, very proper objections to a ratable
reduction which would have required reductions in every program,
whether appropriate or not, to come within the: $250 billion, whereas.
if lhe had he d scretion and exercised it to make reductions selectivly



as lie has done and to stay within the $VO billion ceiling, it would b_
losible to do that without injury to nmany p'prais. Tim ratable
re(luction program .requires it rettion In every program, whether it
is sound programmtically or-not. .

Senator MO.NWALIA. We had one of the first stand downs oll this issue,

lb(fore it took such massive proportions, ill the iHill-lBurton program,
where the Congress said it Opposed any reduction i hospital con-

struetion programs.
Then we passed a bill which said that H El could not spend money

for aty health program unless they spent the full amount oil Hll1-

Burton construction grants, which the President vetoed. Then we

oVortrole his veto.
Now, 1 ani told that despite that, funds are Wing withheld in the

H lil-IBurtofh construction program under the (ontinplting resolution.

1 might h, wrong as a Iatter of faet. Would you tell us?

Mr. Ti.to. The continuinia resolution under which the de-

rtlment is operating at tile present moment has been subjected to a

variety of interpretations. I have not seen aniy authoritative o n e. Ave

necessarily have to use- one ourselves, and the interpretation under

whi(,h we are operating, I believe, does not show any withholding of

11111-Burton fund.
Senator Mo.n. I.t:. But as a mnatter of fact, your answer is they are

not hing withheld?
Mir. ix rwNB.lt0i.I think it is fair to -tell von, S-enator. that there

tire differing interpretations of the, continuing resolution, in order

to bring the niatter to i helad, and to act as we have to, we are oPer.

tting un11der an in1te,l)retation that we have made. lider that. inter.-

ipretation, I do not believe there are -hflf-Burtoll flln(s I wig withheld.

T'hiI IIot1 to say that there could not be or that there is or is not

autho 'ity to do so. Ve believe the eontinuilng resolution as we inter-
pre t it d(X'S not rtuire that the total of the funds provided in the

vetoed approl)riatiol bill be spent,
.Senator Mo4)AI.i.. lit other words, even though we tiad this bill I

hove described and that long history of congressional intent for full

funding of HilllBurtbn, you would still maintain that the P'resident

has power to Impoun d flnds in that progr in on a continilllt

resolution 
I 

A

Mr. WEvww-Rwnm. No. sir. I amt not answering that question that

way. What I am saying is that the later act of the Congress, the con.

tinling resolution, under the interpretation we have made of it,

I)lpears to change the earlier provisions.
,Senator MoNDAIX. In the emergency school assistance program,

we appropriated $2711 mi4lion and I understand that the administra-

tion expects to spend $40 million, approximately, for activities con-

ducted this fiscal year. Is that information essentially correct and

,how do you view the workings of the emergency school program t

Mr. WipmzntrAm. Well. as I said. Senator, I (o not have tile figures

on withholding and I will be glad 4o have them supplied to y0t at

the sme time they come ulp fothe Con or shootly afte tte

'budgetdoes. At thit time, the totol amounts would be available,-We do

jiot have them now.
Senator MomnAtzF. It has been 6 months since the President nomi-

nated Commissioner Marland to become Assistant Secretary for Edu-



cation and 3 miontls since c,)flrilation. and during that period,
the Oice of Education has been olprating with a paut-time ('o1.
missioner or an Acting ('onnissioner. ('an we expectithe nimina-
tion of a ('onmmissioner of Edu('ation soon i

Mr. WKINmyiE. I think so; yes, sir.
Senator MONI, IF. liI that aHO legislation, We established the Ni-

tional Institute of Education find appropriated *92 million. This is
a highly immrtant program which I Supported, but I lunderstald
that the XNational (7lol0l1. which is to set policy for the Institute, has
still tIot been appointed. ('an we expect those imp, poilutnments shortly f

N Mr. WEI N smEMO. Yes, I believe so.
Senator SIONLE. Whelii Cai we exlect an administration budget re-

q*uepit for the new student agistalwe I)rovisions and the, institution aid
provision whiel were adopted, I believe . last September I

Mr. W.INaIPRouIn,. I think there wis am-
Senator NiAIE. lAt me rephrase that. We were told that that re.

quest Would be here ixfore tile (Conigres's last September. We have not
gotten tell yet.

Mr. VINORMIF.Ru . I think there was an indication of th, Iilninis-
7. tration's request in that area sent uIp toward the Close of th Congress.

I io not have the exact (late, bit my understanding was that they
did send up, the J)elpartmient (lid seid ulp one.

Senator Moximai,. I might be wrong. Our understanding is that that
has not itwenIone. I wish that would e Checked, because that whole
program is sitting there. It had. its I understand it the support of the

.administration at that time and I would hope that that would be forth.
coming.

•'Senator NXusos (presiding). Fiamsorry I was not here earlier.
This morning, we had'a Democratie confellee ind this afternoon. 4,
pending resolution that I was involved it) so I was 6t, able to be her.
I do not know if all the questions have been covered and I do not want
to repeat them .

Mr. Wm1 uNru nrm , I will be glad to try to answer anything you wish,
sir. to the extent that I (!an.

Senator NmEso. I was interested in the issues raised ,v the unI-
poundinent of funds. I recognize there-but many Presidenits, of the
irast. have ilnmpounded appropriated funds for one reason or another.
l do not know whether-it is monr extensive now than at'any other
time, save possibly-

Mr. W uaNIuuCuOky. It is les now than it has been at times in the past.
We i'e about at the average.

Senator NEItsoN. What other times were you referring to?
Mr. A,"iyNamumt. All, genepilly, over the av 'erage. It. has run some-

where in the neighborhood of 6 to 8 percent of the total appropriated
funds over the years, and we are about at that average InOW or were
the last time I saw tile figures. which was sometime III Sel)templei!.

Senator Nvm1m-. I might say that the fact thathistorically, Presi-
dents have impounded funds dots not give It any legal states so far
ate ' amconcered, anywav. * - I "-I

"" ,~[IVWImEIsmm, Well. the courts have had a smewhlt different
view 'i other areas, but this matter is in litigation now.

Senator X!s.oa. But the reasons you gave for' the historical cams



involved such thill0 as appropriations to build a building wlhei thie

land was iot available q),d so forth. What conceivable- explanation

is thle for what is in effect aii impoundment on the water fuds-
that is, a refusal to give EPA the appropriated funds?

Mr. VraNn'Ewoa. There is very speciic authority for that one. liThe

Congressional Record is replete with the legislative .histtiry inviting

the President to Withhold appropritt ions in that bill in order to enI-

eOilcage him to sign the measure. There are a gwiwt meaniy instances
in tile debate kind in the reports and language it the at't itself froll

which it can be conchided that the (ongish. il effect. said to the

Piesident. you should not let ally worries alout fiscal prblelems eset
yo .in sgil this bill,.bcause yeo can withhold. That legislative
h'sory [tInkHT , ils veyes odevelop and( j)itts that bill lin perhaps

Senator N.io.. But the Presi(lent vetoed the bill onl the grouni.ds
that it, was excessive and the ('ongress overwhelmingly overrod0e tle

veto.
Mr. WEIxNE Fi.R. That is right. but that would not change the

legislative history nor' the Iangu age ill tile ad.
Senator NxiuAox. What language in the act ?
Mr. Wyxiws ,t. Well, there is latiuage to sleld uip to i certain

ambunt," and there is; floor debate and language. from which the courts
derive and interpiret legislative history. to show that speaker after

speaker took the position that. the President should not be ouerwlied
about tile fact that tile bill was $24 billion instead of the $6 billion

that he requested because he need not Slx-pl any more of it than he

felt waq necessary. There is at. one point, if I recall corrwtly, specific

lan -uage which says you should spend up to a maxillulm of So andI so.

Senator KiN'sox. YOu are talking about-ire yoll referring to sone

lallage in the debate oil the floor, or are you referring to some

Specific l angilige in the bill ,
Mr. M NMIRIR, Sl peciflcliligitage in the bill.
Senator Nzi.soN. I do not recalthat.
Mr. WINIMw.IsRRa. We will have sovie information we will be glad to

su pplV in connection with that legislative history, yes, sir.
(e following was subsequently supplied for the record:)

SExZctCTTt? OMC1 SOF TnHE PRESD9,MT,
OSFICr, OF MANAOU.M. T ASO) BLPOr,

HH llashluton, D.C., January 15, 1973.
. Hont. RussI I. R. IJ)ox,.

chairman, Finance commiltee,.
U.S. $enatC, Washinoton, D..

DAN M11. CHAIRMAN: I response to a question front Senator Nelson during

the hearing on January 11, 1978, before the Senate Finance Committee, I agreed

to furnish an explanation of the basis for the Invlronmental Protection Agency's

recent allotment among the States of sums authorized to be appropriated for
construction of sewa getreatielet works 1v theFederal Water iPollutuoni Voltrol

Act Amendments of 197I2 (MOublM Law 9)-200). .

Section 207 of the Act authorized appropriations for grants for construction
of sewage-treatment works In the following terms: "for the flical year ending
June p .1078, not to exceed $5.000,000,000, for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1974, not to exceed $0.000.OO,. and for the fi al year ending Ju 80. 101.
not to exceed $7,000,000,000.' The words "iot, to exceed" ,efore each tated
dollar amount were added 1if the Conference (onllbe

, on K '2770. but no

explautton of thin change is lncltided In the Joint Zitplanatory Statemenit of the
Committee of Conference.
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Section 205 of the Act provides that the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency shall allot among the States "sums authorized to be appro.
priated pursuant to section 207 for each fiscal year" In accordance with a
statutory timetable. The Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee of
Conference stated that this action "Is the same as the House amendment,
exe)t that the Intital phrase $All sums authorized to bIe appropriated' hap teen
revised to retd 'Sums authorized to be appropriated.' The House amendment
referred to in this statement ,thorlsed the Administrator to allot the construc-
tion funds. Tthi section of the law also specifies that any sums allotted to a
State thereunder shall be available for obligation (under the project approval
procedure of section 208) on and after the date of such allotment. Thus, the
authority to obligate the United States comes Into exlztence on the date the
allotments to the States are made and the' 6t0lit 41 tb# total obllptional
Authority thus provided lI determined by the total amount allotted.

The Senate and House diwussion of the question of spending controls occurred
In connection with their adoption of the Conference Report on October 4, 172.
It is found In the Congressional Record of that date on pages H 9122-9128 and
14 16809-10896. Copies of the relevant paes from the Record are enclosed for
your (lvenlence.'f We believe the wording of the statute and this discussmlol
e!early show that the amounts to be actually allotted Among the States within
the stated maximum amounts are necessarily for determination by the Executive
Branch,

The question of determining the precise amounts which should be allotted
among the States within the stated maximum amounts for each of the fiscal
rearm for which authorizations were provided was resolved by Proident Nixon's
letter of November 22, 1972, to Administrator tuclelshaus. A copy of this letter
Is enclosed. This sets forth the considerations upon which the amounts of'the
allotments for the fiscal years 1078 and 1074 were Immed.

I hope the above explanation will provide the desired information.
Sincerely, CASPAI W# iuaon DireMor.

Enclosures. Wma Wittr Iiousi.

Ion, WILLIAM I). Rt'eKLs11uAfR.
Administrator. Polti*roninental Protection Agenoy.

I.AR MIL RtVIcICKnhA'S: The purlioe of this letter is to request your co-
operation In my attempt to maintain a strong and growing economy without
inflation or tax Increames,

Notwithetandhlg my earlier disapproval, the Congress enacted the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1072. This act permits a significant
Increase over our programs to fund the construction of wastewater treatment
faellitie . l)urng this Administration. budget requests for this purpose have

grown from $214 million for the fiscal year 160 to $2 billion for the fiscal Year
10171. The new act authorizes vastly larger sums. Furthermore. the Federal share
of project costs has been Increased ignlekantly to A level of 75 percent.

In addition to the program inerease In the,new legislation, .1 billion of
Pderal funds are already committed or available for spending tinder former
prorans. Included in these amounts are:

$1.0 billion to- reltburse State and local governments which have funded
.proleetp without full Federal awistance.

$1.14 billion of Federal fund to liquidate prior obligations for State and localproets.

$1.4 billion in unoblipted balances carried forward from fiscal year 192 and
prior years .

I stated that even if the Congress wpe to default Its obligatl6p to the tax-
plyers through enactment of, this legislation. I would not default mtne. under
these cireumstances, I direct that you not allot among the States the m~xlu3
amounts provided by section 207 of the Federal Water PollUon Oontrol Act
Amendments of 1972. No more than $2 billion of the amount authorized for the
fiscl year IM and no tnore than $8 billion of the amount authortia for the
flal year 1974 should he Allotted. These amounts will provide ftorimproving
water quality and yet gve proper Itoglfln to competing patiUal pRIogte
for our tax dollars, *the rsouraes noW ava t le fo his peog tbo

$This sate*al wao made a part of tbe oftsil Ales of the Committee.



projected condition of the Federal treasury under existing tax laws and the

statutory limit on the national debt.
I believe this course is the most responsible one-one which deals generously

with environmental problems and at the mime time recognize the highest na-

. tonal priority, -the need to protect the working men and women of America

against tax Increases and renewed Inflation.
Sincerely,

Senator N.x. Without any specific legislative authorization, I

think there is a very serious, it seems to mite, very serious question about

impoundment of funds. Senator Ervin has, in the last session, intro.-

duced legislation and I believe he will this time which recognivAs that
from time to time, circumstances may certainly chan e and that it

would make some sense not to send all the appropriated fund for

some reason that arises subsequent to the authorization and the appro-
priation. lie provides in his proposal, if I understand it correctly, that

In the event the legislation is paged, signed by* the President, the

appropriation is made, agreed to, signed by the President, and then
some facts arise that cause the President to decide that he ought to

rise that " ca"llth
reduce the amount, impound some of the money, e pos that

tle President then send a message to the Cotgress stating his reasons

for desiring not to expend a certain amount o1lmoney And then if til

Congress approves his recommendation by a positive vote; thwot tile

Pros dent then is allowed to-well, the Pein ident is then authorized
by the Congress itself to impound the funds. Now, what is yol view

of ha ind f mc b roposalt, which continues to kee congresss in the

3ctht kinrly o n. a h abec f htrt oo semtreta

field of awpropriatiol and authorization, which is tleir responsibility
under iia institution I I

Mr. WZY110MR,~ioi. I have not seen Senator Elrvini5 sjwicieproposall
go I will not comi ent on that.

On wt nera, idea I think it would be more desirable, first of all,

to attack tied problem from th e beginning rather than the end. I think

if the Congress passed some kind of pending ceiling so that there

was a defintelimitationon the amount ehat could be s ent, we would

have a much better result, both fiscally and economically and for the

couty generally. In, thhl absence ofndat, it would seem to a e that at

p oilo whichi requires specific congressional consideration of each

Individual situation where the President found it was not possible

consistent with the other laws or his other duties to spend money-thait
lie had to got sacii coges~ laproval not to spend it-such a

provision wod be a very difficult adminisaiv stamight- ticket.

to operate under. The Conigress might not be in session; a date
might go by dur ing which by congressionally passed bills, some money

ha to be spent fora particular purpose, but here might be no recipie i t

therem the work migt not be completed satisfactorly. 'Yet, becau

the President had niot gotten thle speific. prission of the Congress,
he would not be able to- withhold and would have to waste the money
of the country. Tho Anti-N~ficiency Act would be violated every daty,
it seems to me. by a Provision of that kind, and I would, not think
it was very Useful.

I think if you approached the problem'from the be 'ianing, as the

President urged very strongly l&at year, and said thaTi 13e details of
What, is to bespet tor what purpose isa congressiofal 'power,* as It

ldnl~dy , but that~n hv y Oept, -the :Wesidefit hall1 not spent
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more than a specific amount-it seems to me that is a much better way
6f going about accomplishing the result the President has now to
accomplish by the withholding procedure, But there is not any kind
of procedure at the moment for attacking the problem overall or from

ithe beginning of the process.
It sedms to me if you get. at it at the end in little driblets like this

and say, all riflt, but in each case you have to get specific authorization
from the Congress, it would be an impossible situation and a very vast
amount of waste of tax dollars.I

Senator Nmx.soN. Of course, the democratic system itself is very cum-bersome. It is very simple if.you have just one man at the top and if

he does not like what the legislative body authorizes or appropriates,
he just says, I do not like the policy, no matter whether it is supported
unanimously by the elected offcials representing the people in the
country iind I tleeline to spend the money, that is a very simple situa-
tion but not very democratic.

Mr. WEINDmEOER. We do not have any such situation as that, Senator.
-For everyone of these situations in which it is necessary to withhold
5 or 6 percent of the total funds, whatever it may be, there is a very
specific reason and in many cases, the Anti-Deficiency Act would b4e
violated if there were spending as directed by another- act of the
Congress. The President has the obligation to enforce faithfully all
of the laws and it is necessary for him to have an overall approa~h.
I can al)lreciate why idividual committees or members do not have.
It-is, ne ertheless, eisential that someone have this responsibility'.

Personally, I wish the Congress had it. That is why I am very hope.
ful that the Joint committee will develop some new procedures, because
this is an added burden on the executive branch and I do notr think
one that any President particularly welcomes, When he asked for the
spending co ihng, a lot, of his political advisers urged tat lie not do
so because of the unpopular nature of i lot of the d&isions require l.
But somebodvhas to make them or we find ourselves, as I say. spending
over $260 billion this year, with a tax increase absolutely inevitable
nod with a fat' greater sum being spent next year than tle Presideit
will request from the Congress at. the end of this month.

Senator NETAoN. I mhht point out that the President, since whfat-
ever lie says is a front-pa iz story can make many asertions that seem
to be factual; heqan say that'Congress s being irresponsible. The
President's own budget w as out of balance the day he itroduced it,
by about $25 biliin.

Mr. W1tNin.ovm. Well, the President was aware of that and chos
that course because he likes unemployment considerably less than lie
does budget deficits. He deliberately chose a course that. wouiid stimu-
late the economy. He was also careful to choose a course that would
not overstinulate the economy.

As we get closer to full employment, as we are, now, it is singularly.
important. that we not have a program that wihl make it necessary to
continue spending.

Yet,' forces would seem to req uire that once you start oU a pathof
overspending, no matter what the economy requires or what the'dhin-
,erot (verspending , you are committing yourilf tb aicbuie of spefid-

Iag thjit is unwise t 'do where it' na ab46utely 'e taiii t iuse ihflahion
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or-iigh-eta6s. Tile President therefore felt that while fiscal stinu-

ration was certainly necessary to avoid unemployment, which was

caused in the first place because we had to follow a restrictive policy

after so much inflation., the President thought it perfectly proper to

try his best to avoid another round of punshig inaton wIch robs

everybody in a quite unequal fashiom.,
SeIao NELSON. Wel If, I was Just trying to mach tiii point: I le-

levn that the President and the Congress, were equally irresponsible.

Mr. WEiximxom,.I )do not think there is anything irresponsible about,

proposing it course that, is designed to bring the country back to full..

employment, but at the same tine is-designed to prevent another pun-,

enhpl round of inflation, which is t,lit caused the unemployment in

the hrst place. 1 d not think that, is a .irresponsible course. I think

itis irresp)onsible to keep on spending way above the amount necessary

to Stimulate the ecolinmy and to make no effort to retrench when ie-

trenehment is clearly indicated.
Senator N sox. "1 thought it was* irresponsible for tie Congress

and the President very shortly before lie said, we needed to cut back

son $6 or '$7 billion, to hokl to a spending ceiling of $250 billion

to push successfully through Congress a revenue sharing bill which

had to be paid from the Federal deficit at the rate of $64Allion a year

for 6 years.
M.WxnoI.Well, thle revenue sharn bulL which a great many

people supported in the Senate and the House, was a bill which was

provided for in the President's budget. The President had requested

that in January and had put, in the amount in' his budget necessary to

cpver that. It was part of the planned deficit, part ofthe fiscal sti..l

cation. pat of the approved governmental. mechanism that the Presi-

dent had been recommending riirht along. If that provision had been

passed without'a lot of the additional measures, why, thenit would

not. have been. necessary to make so many reductions to get. back to a

kVe'aof reasonable and responsible s pending.

Senator NELsON. I voted against it on the grounds lat. I thought it

was totally irresponsible unless we were going to finance it with

taxes.,
Mr. WEmxmNirozr -It was 'financed within tie existing revenues of

the country' and WAfithin the need for stimilation, but it was not

financed if we had another $10 billion laid on top of it. That is the

overiall )l6blem that we have been talking about.

senator N.. . x . Well, everything I have ever proposed is. financed,

if vou are prepared to allow me to say that all these other matters

I do not propose are cut out of,'the budget. That is like saying thle

P'eients budget is balanced so long asthe Congress agrees abso-

solutely, that we appro rate, exactly what he wants and if when ie

'wilnts a $23- billion or $;251 billion deficit, we will do that., but if the

Congress on is own initiates at program, thatuis irresponsible spending.

Mr. Wm nimoRU. Xo, - I . NI

Senator Nrmsoxq. All I am saying, Mr. 1einberger. is that it vas

clear at the time the revenue sharing bill Awas passed thati- wNe were

in a. eriousdeflc it situittion. It was clear'thi t all kinds of States

that. were going toiget the money were in-a surphis situnat, in-

cluding mniat "itie in a surplus situation, And 'I considered it so

i-responsible'[voted against it.



• Mr. WaNBamOEn. All I calay, Senator, is it was not clear to me,
that that.was the case, because a lot of the States ,aidcities gotinto ii
surplus situation as a result of the revenue sharing.

Senator NELSON. If you look at all the fiscal predictions of the

city, and Sitate governments you can see that right down tile line,

a co siderable number of States were piredicting coming into a sm,-
plus situation, including my own State, but still dying to get the

money.
Mr. WEINBERGER. It is Certainly true they we e in a ict better

fiscal condition than wye were, in many iiistaicei/because they have
constitutional provisimons that do not permit the/i! to spend byond
their anticipated revenues.

Senatmn NuysoNx. I want to loint out, that that $6 billion deficit was
added just a month or two prior to the-

Mr. WV~aNnnoa4. The pointJI was making was that there is a nrktd
for selection "that we cannot do everything that everyone wants, T'hnt,
is why It seems to me critically important 1hat, preferably at the Start
of tile session, a. spending ceiling be adopted and that there.be general
agreement that regardless of how the pieces tare fitted into that,) we
will all agree to live within that. If that can be. tile case, then I think
we can solve quite a few of these problems.

The revenue shaking bill that you.speak of was a, bill that tile
President -proposed, V thiph -3 years ago and then several tines
since, and it finally did pass by tn overwhelming vote. It was one
of the President's fiigh priorities. In Order to make it. that, li, deliber-
ately refrained from sponsoring other, things that would have re-
-qired other additional'spending.

All I am savinix is that once the Contyress aree that that. par-
ftiuelar piece of the President's budget should be ado-pted. as they
did when they passed the bill it seems to me a corollary decision is re-
quired: Thai is that some other things that- perhaps other people
would also like should not be adopted that year, so that our "totals do
not run into an area where we arecausing more inflation 'ad making
higher taxes inevitable.

Senator Nirsox, The othei' measure which I thought was irre-
sponsible, was the $11 billion tax cut about 12 months priorto revenue
sharing. All the point I am making is that therm are many programs
that the President himself introduced, supported, and the Congress
foolishly passed that created a $17 billion loss in revenue, one through
taxes and one through giving the money away. .

Mr. Wraxnltoz This, t6o, was , projected at the time the budget'
was submitted and constituted the President's program. All I am say-
ing is that if the Congress is going to adoPt pieces of the President's
program, and we obviously hop6 they wll or we would -not submit
them, at the same time, there should -be- a recognition tlat that isthe
portion of the national resources that can be committed to that. That
is a decision which by its nature pretty much excludes, if -*re are
going to have fiscal responsibility, the adoption of a great many other
programs.•

Senator, NmXzsox. If we are goig to- follow that procedure, i think
the first thing we ought to do is examine the Presidnt's proposals
and 'akr thOse cuts recess ry A to m room imnl
proposals. ary to m... rom fr



Mr. WqNamOzR. Thia-was inherent in the President's request. He-

ur gea the ceiling, and, as I recall it, two or three times he .idicAted

clearly that he wanted the ceiling of $250 billion and he indicated

What he would spend that for. The Congres might -have different

view6;'but the important thing was the fling, and he pushed it just.

as hard as any piece of legislation I have en pushed.

Senator NELsox. Just another question 6n, another matter. This is

- from a news story on October 16.1 know nothing about the accuracy
"ofit, therefore I will not attest to its accuracy. It is from tle Evening

Star saying Nixon plans to kill public service jobs in 19,4 budgeting.

Do you know whether that is true ?
Mr. WuNBMoFiR. No, sir; I would not be able to say whether I

did or not. You say October, that is a little early for the rumor factory

to have started, but we are not in a position to confirm or deny any

suggstions about what is or is not contained in the budget other than

what has been officially disclosed. That is a standard rule, which, as

you know, has been followed right straight through.
Senator Nnsox. Are you sayingyou are not aware of any plan-
Mr. Wxrunumorm. I Lam saying am not in a position to confirm or

deny any provisions in the President's 1974 budget until that is trans-

mitted -to the Congress and I understand that is a standard practice
which is always followed.

Senator NELsoN. I do not have any. more questions.

Senator BZXX'Evr. I understand there is one here that Senator
Gravel asked to have read into the record: Io you think it would
be a god policy to increase social security benefits io residents of areas

that the Federal Government recognizes to have a high cost of living
in order to make their real income from benefits more equal to that
received by the benefit recipientsin other States?

In other words, this is the hardship provision.
Mr. WrBxamn. Well, there is a provision for cost of living bftilt

-ito the existing social security system. I do not know precisely how
that will be administered and how it wpuld work, because we have
never had it before. I c~n foresee some problems. If there is an
attemptto administer it on a regional basi6-and I would suspect as

,each individualh region developed a criterin f&r hardship, other, re-

gions would want to share in that-.it might work out to an, increase
far in advance 'of the cost of living. But there is a cost of living iti-

Screas enerally built ib1to the benefitsr system. I-\think that can be
adtiliere4 in a way that Will c"ry out the intent of the Congress
fair Y.,.ESenator B-Nrr. But that is acros.the-board aiid not regional.

Mr. W BmnmEn. Yes, sir.
enato B '.e And I am GUr ce, atr. ve comes from

'Ajagki tndJ.yiavei felingin Alaska that their cost o living-
4, always much. highe.rthere than anywhere else, he is referring ape-
cifieallyto therimpostion of regiona l standard;,,

than Washn 'n'butvperhai jAs
.Senator Nisox,.IDo auiybody have any further questionstllnank

you very mtich,;Mr oeger. ! :ep p, ild ti " , l.. will
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meet in executive session on the Treasury nominations, Mr. Simon
and Mr. Morgan.

Thank you.
(Whereupon at 4.2Z p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene in

exeutive session.)
(By the direction of the Chairman, the following conmmunicatio'ns.

are made part of the printed record:)
ROSwF.ma N. Msx., January 15, 1973.

11on. RxVSSELL B. LONG.
tCommittee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LOG: I am resxmditig to the Press release of January 10,

1973 concerning hearings on the nominations of Casper W. Weinberger to be

eeretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and of Vralhk Carleci to be Under

Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. I recoguie that the hearings

have been completed; however, I would like to voice my strong reservation

concerning the nomination of the above two individuals since I feel that their

administration of the many health programs for which Health, Education, and

Welfare Is responsible would be inimical to the best interest of the citizenry.

I support judicious financial management, but the present administration has

indicated verbally and through the nomination of the above-mentioned Indi-

viduals that they intend to go far beyond excerlsing financial prudence in admin-

Istering the programs of the I)epartinent. In fact, it appears they intend to

emasculate many of the programs which are presently operational in the health,

care field.
I trust you will take the above concerns into consideration when the nomina-

tions reach the floor and later as these agencies requests reach the Senate Fi-

nance Committee. Thank you for your consideration and help,
Verynsincerely your, ThOMAS V. AIKEN.

CITIENS Oot M irEln ON PUBLIC EDUCATION IN IADEIIPIIf,
Philadelphia, Poi., Jattusaq 10, 1973.

Hon. RussBLL B. Loxo,
,Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Ole Building,
Washingt6o, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR LoNG: On behalf of Citizens ('ommitte on Public Rdi k~tlon in

Philadelphia, I am requesting an opportunity to testify in opposition t# the con- -
firmation of Campar W. Weinberger, Secretary designate of Health, ilucatiol,

and Welfare before the Senate Finance Comiittee. I

CCPIOP is a 98-year-old broad based., independent elvic organization which

has loag been dedicated to the preservation and improvement of public education

in Philadelphia. We have, over the last several years, watched with great dis-

- may while the federal share of public education funds in our, city has dwindled
- Not only has support of General Fund monies been declining significantly, hut

our categorical aid Is now seriously jeopardized. This position has been. main-
talned,.notwithstanding consistent congressional approval of basic educational
appropriation bills.

We believe thae a person nmwt. meet certalft minlmunt criteria before con-

firmation to such a significant and sensitive position as* Secretary of Health,

Education and 'Welfare. These -rteria Inelude commitment to Improving the

quality of public basic educational programs" and particularly, insuring the

continued viability of urban edcuational, system which currently constitute

major disaster areas. It is our contention tbat Mr. Weinlrr failsAt meet

such minimum criteria as demonstrated by ig record at the Olce 6f WIanage-
Went and Budget and his recent public statements.

We think that before judgment is passed on, his credentialse'pinon aid

data front broadly representative citizens' grou9q should be:~a by yotr coin-,

wittee. To this end, we request an 1opportunity to testify, at "which time our
criteria andissessmeuits'will be ptesented a do~ieihied.

Sincerely yours, MIRIAM , , P
.' " " ;, ',, ,IRtlAm L. GAFNt, President.
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• MIRIAN WORLD'S FAIR,

i Ellmhatrst, N.Y., Jantary 18p 197..

Statement to Finance Conlittee, U.S. Senate.

To: -Hon."Russell Long, Chairman.
Subject :'Nomination of Caspar Weinbel'ger.

Having noted the distinguished career of Casimr Weinberger, ihcluding his

successful administration .of the Ftderfl budget, our Board has apfiroved the

following:
Resolved: That Caspar Weinberger's nomination as Skretary of tI.P..W. be

approved by the Fina;ice Committee and by the entire Senate and

Re8olvc4 further: That this statement by printed on -the hearings so that it

will be available for the entlrf membership of the-Senate when it con idt-rs and

votes upon his nomination. WARWICK R. JIARWOOD,

Chairmail, Board of Dircetors,

Amcican lVorld'8 FaIr Corpi

I'


